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INTRODUCTION 
Fluctuations in insect populations have long been noted by mankind. 
Records of "insect plagues" are found in the earliest accounts of the 
activities of mankind. Outbreaks of chinch bugs in the Midwest, grass­
hoppers in the Great Plains, and the "locust plagues" are all examples. 
Causes of outbreaks are not well understood. From the beginning of 
professional entomology in the middle of the 19th Century until the 
present time, a great deal of attention has been devoted to the problem 
of understanding insect population fluctuation. 
The European com borer, Ostrinia nubilalis (Hlibner) is one of the 
most injurious field crop pests introduced into this country. Although 
commercial hybrids grown at the present time are more tolerant or re­
sistant to the borer and as a result borer infestations are usually not 
as great today as in the past, this insect is still the most important 
insect pest of com in Iowa. 
In order to determine the causes of outbreaks of this insect, the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture in cooperation with the Iowa Agricultural 
and Home Economics Experiment Station conducted an ecological investiga­
tion in Boone County, Iowa over an 18-year period, 1950-1967. 
One of the fundamental aims of the present study was an attempt to 
develop methods to predict the outbreaks of this insect, so that ap­
propriate pesticide treatments could be applied when necessary, but not 
otherwise. 
Mathematical models based on multivariate-analysis techniques were 
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used in this study. Such a model delineated those climatological 
factors important to the activity of this insect. 
During 1971 and 1972 study in Polk County, Iowa, the synthetic 
sex attractant of the European corn borer was used and a new method of 
trapping was developed to study the behavior of this insect. 
The existence of a relationship between the number of European corn 
borer moths caught in traps baited with synthetic lure and the number 
of egg masses deposited on the com plants was examined. The effect of 
maturity of the corn plants, corn variety, plant height, and the plant­
ing date on the activity of this insect were also investigated. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Corn Borer Distribution 
According to the Cooperative Economic Insect Report (1973), the 
European corn borer, Ostrinia nubilalis, was present in 41 of 50 of the 
United States at the close of 1972. Infestations thus far have been 
reported from at least one county in all states east of the Continental 
Divide, except Florida and New Mexico, 
The first positive identification of the European com borer in the 
United States was reported by Vinal (1917), who reared the species from 
sweet corn in the vicinity of Boston, Massachusetts. Although the date 
of entry of this pest is not known, Vinal (1917) and Smith (1920), who 
investigated the possible source of entry into the United States, con­
cluded that entrance was gained during the 1910 season, in importations 
of either broom corn or raw hemp from Central Europe. 
A great volume of literature appeared between 1917 and 1960 under 
the species name Pyrausta nubilalis (iSibner). In a revision, Marion 
(1957) placed nubilalis in the genus Ostrinia. The discovery of a sec­
ond infestation in 1919 in the western part of New York state along the 
southern shore of Lake Erie was reported by Caffrey and Worthley (1927). 
From 1938 the borer spread rapidly westward and northward. By 1950 in­
festations were found throughout the entire north central region, Harris 
and Brindley (1942) found the borer in several eastern counties in Iowa 
in 1942. Drake et al. (1945) reported the infestation by this borer in 
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Boone County (central Iowa) for the first time. The presence of the 
borer by 1947 in every county in Iowa was reported by Harris (1948). 
Seasonal History 
First generation 
Coleman (1954), Weekman (1957), and Jarvis (1961) discussed the 
seasonal history of the com borer in Iowa, The corn borer overwintered 
as mature larvae within debris from com plants of the previous growing 
season. Overwintering pupation began the following spring about mid-May 
and was completed by early June. Overwintering emergence started during 
late May and continued throughout the first three weeks of June. First-
generation oviposition began in early to mid-June and was completed during 
the first part of July. Most of the egg masses were deposited on the 
under surface of the com plant leaves. According to Jarvis (1961) the 
majority of first-generation eggs hatched, but some eggs were missing, 
some were eaten by predators, some were dried up, and some were in­
fertile. 
The newly hatched larvae wandered about the plant before they fed. 
Most of the first- and second-instar larvae were found in Che moist area 
of the whorl according to Batchelder (1949). Bell (1956) found that 
feeding began mostly on the upper epidermis of the leaves. Larvae fed 
upon the leaves of the whorl during the third instar. They tunneled in­
to the mid-rib, collar, and sheath, also. Fourth- and fifth-instar 
larvae were mainly "borers" and tunneled into the stalk. The critical 
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time in the survival and establishment of first-generation larvae on com 
is during that part of the development of the com plant prior to tas-
seling (Everett et al. 1958). First-generation larvae reached maturity 
during mid-July and early August. Weekman (1956) reported 9 to 88 percent 
pupation of first-generation larvae in Boone County, Iowa, First-genera­
tion pupation began in mid- to late July and continued through mid-August. 
Jarvis (1961) reported that maximum pupation was 92% during 1957 and 
1959 in Boone County. Emergence covered the period from late July to 
late August. 
Second-generation 
Second-generation oviposition began in late July or early August 
and continued until early September. Egg masses of that generation were 
most frequently laid on leaves near the ear, but may be found on the 
stalk, on the leaves, or on the ear husks, A higher percent of second-
generation eggs than first-generation eggs were hatched according to 
Jarvis (1961). 
Cox (1955) described the feeding habits of second-generation larvae 
in Iowa. He found that first- and second-instar larvae fed primarily 
upon pollen which had fallen into leaf axils. Thlrd-instar larvae were 
found behind the leaf sheaths, in the mid-ribs, stalks, and ear; The 
last two instars bored into the stalk and behind the leaf sheath. 
During several seasons, a second-generation moth flight (third sea­
sonal flight) occurred in Boone County, Iowa according to Jarvis (1961). 
The third generation is of little economic importance in Iowa although 
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it may reduce the size of the overwintering population. However, ac­
cording to Showers and Reed (1971) in 1970 the third generation matured 
and entered the winter. They attributed this phenomenon to the high 
temperatures of July and August in central Iowa. 
Cox (1955) reported that with the approach of cool weather in the 
fall, mature larvae constructed a silk-lined chamber within the stalk 
or behind a leaf sheath. Often an exit hole was made in the stalk 
and was capped with silk. Only those larvae which were mature at the 
time of the first killing frost survived the winter. 
Effect of Climatic Factors 
Moth flight 
Flight activity by the adults of the European corn borer might be 
associated with at least three functions: the procuring of water, 
mating, and ovipcsition by the female. These functions are affected 
by a variety of environmental conditions. 
Vinal and Caffrey (1918) reported that in Massachusetts the morh 
remained inactive during the day and cool periods. They became active 
in late afternoon and reached their greatest period of activity about 
dusk. Ficht and Heinton (1939) stated that activity of the corn borer 
moths began at dusk and continued until dawn on favorable nighcs, but 
flight dropped off rapidly after 2 a.m. in Indiana. The maximum 
flight occurred between 11 p.m. and 2 a.m. but activity decreased 
rapidly when the temperature dropped below 58 or 60 degrees. Stirretc 
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(1938) and Huber et al. (1928) reported that the moths were not found 
within com fields during the daytime. The moths flew to the com field 
each night and flew away from it during the same night at the termina­
tion of flight. They observed that the com borer moths flew slowly 
in contrast to many other Lepidoptera. Worthley and Caffrey (1927) 
reported that the moths can fly long distances. Huber et al. (1928) 
observed that moths were not in flight at higher altitudes. 
Stirrett (1938) showed that the activity of the moths was the 
greatest when the temperatures were in the range of 60° to 70° F 
and most flight occurred from one-half hour before sunset to 4% hours 
after sunset. Varying the temperature in either way from this range 
gave a decrease in moth activity. According to him a minimum 
temperature of 56° F was required for flight. Huber (1941) reported 
that when the evening temperature during the last of June and first of 
July was below 60° F, the moths were practically inactive, with 65° to 
70° F as the optimum temperature for moth activity. Harling (1968) 
calculated that the frequency of occurrence of night flying moths ap­
peared to be very sensitive to maximum temperature during the night 
and tended to be completely inhibited below a minimum of 40° F. 
Loughner (1970) showed that under laboratory conditions, the flight 
activity of the adult com borer increased during a drop in temperature 
(84° to 67° F). This flight activity then decreased as the temperature 
leveled off at the lower level (67° F). 
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Bottger and Kent (1931), Huber et al. (1928), and Stirrett (1929, 
1938) reported that light rain had little effect on the flight of the 
moths, but as the intensity of the rain increased the moths tended to 
seek shelter. Stirrett (1938) concluded that rain at the rate of 
0.14 inch an hour prohibited flight. Harling (1968) and Williams (1940) 
reported rainfall had a prolonged effect on the flight of nocturnal 
moths; since rainfall during the daytime appeared to be associated with 
a low catch on the following night. Williams (1940) stated rainfall 
during the night had little or no effect. According to Uvarov (1931), 
nocturnal insects are active at night because they require a high de­
gree of humidity. But, Harling (1968) observed humidity had no major 
effect on the flight of nocturnal moths. Cook (1920), in studying the 
flight of nocturnal Lepidoptera to light traps considered relative 
humidity the most important factor studied and Stirrett (1938) reported 
90% of the moths flew during humidities indicated by saturation de­
ficiencies of 0 mm to 6 mm. However, there was no correlation between 
moth flight and humidity on individual nights. He also stated presence 
or absence of clouds, even at the same temperature, had no influence 
on moth flight. Dew and guttation had no effect upon the number of 
moths in flight. Harling (1968) believed rainfall, greater t.ian 0.1 
inch, inhibited the flight of Macro-Lepidoptera. 
The influence of air movement on the European corn borer moth 
flight has been investigated by a few workers. Caffrey and Worthley 
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(1927) considered the direction of the prevailing wind to be important 
in the spread of the com borer moths. Huber et al. (1928) reported 
moths may, but do not always, fly against a slight breeze, and they 
fly with the wind when it grows stronger. Relatively strong winds 
cause moths to seek shelter and hence reduce their activity. Stirrett 
(1938), however, found no correlation between the wind action up to 
17 miles per hour and the flight of the com borer. Harling (1968) 
came to the conclusion that a wind velocity greater than 3 miles per 
hour at night inhibited moth flight. 
Flight activity might be ceased by the emission of the sex pheromone 
by the females. Klun (1968) isolated a sex pheromone of the European 
com borer and found that this pheronone functioned as a close-range 
sex stimulant. Once the male was stimulated, he oriented himself toward 
the source of the vapor. Sparks (1963) found 100 percent mating could be 
attained in the laboratory when the temperature varied from 86° co F. 
Loughner (1970) found one of the main factors that synchronized the 
sexes for mating was temperature drop from 85° to 67° F. Klun (1968) 
concluded a decrease in temperature might enhance male responsiveness 
to the sex pheromone, and this may be of importance in the mating of 
the com borer. Loughner (1970) found a temperature-phased circadian 
rhythm of mating of the European com borer under constant conditions 
of light and temperature. Sparks (1963) observed mating among European 
corn borers exposed to relative humidities of between 45 and 95 percent. 
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Loughner (1970) found under laboratory conditions of 84° F, 75 to 85 
percent relative humidity, and wind in excess of 10 miles per hour 
mating of com borer moths was inhibited. 
It has been known for many years that the lunar cycle is associated 
with changes in the activity of certain animals, but most of the 
established cases are in marine animals, and the effect may be at least 
partly through the tides. Korringa (1947) has published an excellent 
review of lunar and tidal periodicities in breeding activity of marine 
animals. According to observations of many years, conducted by Clark 
(1938) in the Pacific and the Atlantic Palolo-worm (Eunice viridis and 
E. fucata) the mature epitoke parts swarm almost exclusively during a 
few nights while the moon is in its last quarter. Wheeler and Brown 
(1936) observed the periodic swarming of a crustacean at Bermuda 
coincided with the two weeks of lunar cycle when the moon wanes from 
the last quarter to the first quarter of the new cycle. The Chirononids 
Clunio marinus, imago hatches within a few days close to both full and 
new moon, in a rhythm of 14-15 days (Hauenschild 1960). 
There is, however, a small number of examples of lunar rhythms 
recorded in nonmarine animals. MacDonald (1956) has recorded a lunar 
rhythm of emergence in the "Lake fly" of Lake Victoria. Vanderplank 
(1941) has recorded a lunar rhythm in the activity of Glossina. 
Hora (1927) brought forward some evidence that May-flies (Ephemeridae) 
tend to emerge and swarm in great numbers at or near full moon. Some 
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confirmation of this has been produced by Hartland-Rowe (1958) in East 
Africa. 
In the case of nocturnal moths it has long been a belief among 
amateur entomologists that collection of moths on a night when the moon 
is near full is futile, because very few will be flying around. Pagden 
(1932) found with two Pyralid moths in Malaya there was very definite 
periodicity in the numbers caught, with low catches at full moon and 
high catches in the new moon period. In Britain, Williams (1936, 1940) 
showed the geometric mean catch of the nocturnal moths in the new moon 
week was two to four times that in the full moon week. Williams and 
Singh (1951) then suggested moonlight must have a definite effect on 
nocturnal insects and that a low catch in a light trap at full mcon 
is not merely due to a physical reduction of the efficiency of the trap. 
Later, however, Williams et al. (1956) concluded there is no evidence 
of an effect of moonlight on the activity or distribution of night-
flying insects. They believed there might be an effect in the case of 
some aquatic species where the influence appears to be on the emergence 
from the water and so on the size of the adult winged population. 
Chatanay (1912) believed the number of moths caught at light and at 
baits was greatly influenced by moonlight. Stirrett (1938) found no 
correlation between the time of com borer moth flight and the time of 
occurrence of the full moon or the intensity of moonlight. 
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Egg deposition 
Stirrett et al. (1934) observed peak moth flight and peak oviposition 
occurred at approximately the same time, but oviposition fell off more 
rapidly than did moth flight. Most of the oviposition took place during 
the early morning hours in the corn fields in Ontario, Canada. Ruber 
et al. (1928), in Ohio, observed 90 percent of the eggs were laid between 
7 p.m. and 2 a.m. Stirrett (1938) suggested low temperature might 
affect egg laying more quickly than flight. Barber (1925) reported 
temperatures below 60° F gave marked reduction in egg production. In 
additional work Barber (1926) found maximum egg deposition was most 
favored at temperatures from 66° to 68° F. Vance (1949), working under 
laboratory conditions, obtained an optimum temperature for oviposition 
at 85° F and an optimum relative humidity of 96 percent. Large temper­
ature fluctuations had no effect upon oviposition; moths ceased laying 
eggs at low temperature, but resumed oviposition when the temperature 
was raised. About 90 percent of all eggs were laid during the first 
10 days of the life of a moth; infertile eggs commonly .appeared late 
in the life of a moth. Bottger and Kent (1931) observed the greatest 
number of eggs in the field when the evening temperatures were between 
70° and 80° F. Stirrett (1938) reported there appeared to be no cor­
relation between temperature and number of eggs laid per female per 
night. The same was true for humidity and wind speed. He assumed 
the seasonal temperature acting over 24 hours per day regulated the 
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number of eggs laid; temperatures on individual nights did not influence 
the number of eggs laid per female per night. Everett et al. (1958) 
and Jarvis (1961) found in Iowa light first-generation oviposition oc­
curred when June temperature and/or rainfall were deficient, and second-
generation oviposition was reduced in years when conditions in August 
were hot and dry. Frye (1970) stated that in North Dakota, egg deposition 
was heavier when temperatures and/or rainfall were above normal during 
July. According to Luckmann and Decker (1952) moths of the second-
generation prefer to lay eggs on corn in silking stage, and late whorl 
and early green tassel stages of the corn plant were least attractive 
for egg deposition. Caffrey and Worthley (1927) were of the opinion that 
warm nights with abundant moisture and the absence of heavy dashing rain 
are conducive to maximum oviposition. Sparks et al. (1967) attempted 
to correlate the number of first- and second-generation egg masses per 
100 plants, in Boone County, Iowa, with inches of rainfall- number 
of rainy days, and number of days in which the minimum temperature 
fell below 58° F, and found that inches of rainfall in the June 17-23 
interval in the first generation and inches of rainfall in the August 
15-21 and August 22-28 intervals in the second generation were 
positively correlated. 
Schurr and Holdaway (1966) stated that under natural environmental 
changes of light and temperature there was a 24-hour rhythm in ovi­
position with a peak of egg laying at 10 p.m. CST. Under constant 
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conditions of light and temperature this rhythm, however, was not stable. 
Sunning (1964) stated that when an exact 24-hour rhythm is found under 
constant conditions, it is probable that some still unrecognized en­
vironmental factor is operating. Schurr and Holdaway (1966) then 
postulated that light represses the act of oviposition, while darkness, 
saturated humidity, and/or free moisture promote egg laying. The 
stimuli like darkness, dew, and water or guttation on the com leaves 
favor the act of oviposition. Schurr (1962), furthermore, stated the 
factors such as maturity of host plant, odor from host plant, wave­
length and intensity of light, moisture, the position and texture of 
oviposition surface, and presence or absence of injury to host plant 
affected the European corn borer egg deposition. 
According to Sparks et al. (1967), there was no correlation 
between the number of egg masses per 100 plants in the first generation 
and the number of nights in which wind velocity averaged over 8 miles 
per hour at 10 p.m., whereas they were positively correlated in the 
second generation. Sparks et al. (1967) assumed these wind speeds 
were beneficial in that they were forceful enough to cause a slight 
breeze in the tall com. They postulated the light wind movement might 
be helpful in disseminating a sex attractant, enabling the moths to 
locate and mate. 
Development 
The rate at which insects grow is influenced by the environment, 
and temperature is particularly important (Chapman 1969). Barber (1925) 
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studied the effect of temperatures on the length of life of the moths. 
He found the average length of life of moths was about 18 days at 
temperatures from 62° to 68° F but as the temperature increased, the 
length of life was decreased to 9.5 days at an average temperature of 
74° to 75° F. Bottger and Kent (1931) reported female moths lived 
approximately one day longer than did the male moths. The female moths 
lived an average of 13 days and male moths an average of 12 days. 
Caesar (1926) showed moths which had a constant supply of moisture and 
a slightly lower temperature lived nearly three times as long as those 
with no moisture and twice as long as when moisture was supplied twice 
a day but no lowering of the temperature. According to Caesar (1925) 
hot, dry seasons lessened the length of life of the adults and hence 
the number of eggs laid. Jarvis (1961) and Frye (1970) found the dura­
tion of first-generation moth flight and oviposition was lengthened 
under conditions of cool temperatures. The intensity of first-generation 
oviposition was somewhat related to the overwintering population. 
Stirrett (1938) stated average seasonal temperatures apparently had 
no regulative action on the duration of the flight season. Barber 
(1926) stated wet weather tended to reduce the number of eggs deposited 
while hot dry weather caused the eggs to fail to hatch, and tended to 
renove the egg masses from the leaves of the corn plant by alternate 
expansion and contraction of the corn leaves. Stirrett (1938) believed 
the number of eggs per female was reduced when rainfall was frequent 
and heavy and that excessive drying power of the air did not cause 
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mortality under natural conditions. Huber et al. (1928) found an in­
crease in longevity and fecundity of moths in cages containing free 
moisture compared with populations in cages without water. They at­
tributed this difference entirely to higher humidity in the wet cages 
and ascribed no significance to the availability of free water to the 
moths in these experiments. Vance (1949) and Kira et al. (1969) showed 
moths require water to drink. Caffrey and Worthley (1927) reported 
moths sipped pure water and lived as long upon water as upon sugar 
syrup. Huber (1961) stated heavy rains operate adversely on the eggs, 
larvae, and moths, causing considerable mortality or a reduction in 
the complement of eggs laid by females. Everett et al. (1958), however, 
stated more definitely when rainfall was abundant in June, borer 
population increased unless temperature was abnormally low. Temperature 
above normal in June, with insufficient rainfall resulted in decreased 
infestation. Similarly Barlow and Mutchmor (1963) concluded rainfall 
was usually advantageous to the corn borer moths. Although heavy rain 
might cause some mortality of eggs and young larvae, this was more than 
balanced by the beneficial effects of rainfall on the adults. Abundant 
drinking water during emergence and flight periods of moths was es­
sential to their survival and reproduction. Chiang and Hodson (1959) 
and Barlow and Mutchmor (1963) believed insufficient water resulted 
in diminished adult survival and reduced fecundity, and the effect of 
moisture on survival and fecundity was influenced by temperature and 
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humidity. In general, a spring with frequent and abundant rainfall might 
result in relatively large numbers of borers. Survival and egg pro­
duction of first-generation moths were promoted and chances for larger 
populations of second-generation moths were increased. Mutchmor (1959) 
demonstrated the size of the second or mid-summer flight depended 
partly on earliness of the spring flight. Barlow et al. (1963) found 
variations in the estimated size of first-generation infestations of 
the corn borer in Kent County, Ontario were largely explained by the 
token number of females in the first flight and the average amount of 
rainfall per day during the first flight. Barlow and Mutchmor (1963), 
furthermore, demonstrated dew might also be utilized as drinking water, 
but guttated water and isolated ground water were insignificant sources 
of water for moths. Sparks et al. (1967) found a high correlation 
between the mid-season population in Iowa and inches of rainfall in 
the intervals June 17 to 23 and 24 to 30. Fall populations were 
positively correlated with inches of rainfall, August 15 to 21 and 22 
to 28. Chiang et al. (1961) reported factors associated with the lack 
of moisture (cool and windy weather) in June 1955 in Boone County, Iowa 
had an adverse effect upon the borers and resulted in the lowest 
first-generation infestation. Hill et al. (1967) reported when June 
was warmer and dryer than normal in Nebraska, the summer population 
was lower than the spring population. Fall populations in Cuming 
County, Nebraska were significantly associated with total rainfall 
during June, July, and August. Low fall populations in Waseca County, 
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Minnesota were associated with cooler than normal July temperature. 
Alleemann (1966) showed the lowest multiple changes in borer population, 
in Carrol County, Missouri, from late spring to summer occurred in 
1963 when June and July were extremely warm and dry. The greatest 
multiple change from late spring to summer was accompanied by cold, 
wet weather in June of 1960. 
In the study of European com borer populations in the North 
Central United States, Hill et al. (1967) concluded although the 
isolated effects of rainfall and temperatures had been noted, the in­
teraction of temperature-rainfall-borer development was very important 
and if understood would explain the inconsistencies reported from 
different locations in different years. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Boone County Study 
Location of the fields 
The Boone County study area in 1950 included 1,018 square miles 
within a circle about the center of Boone County. The 176 observation 
fields were located on a series of 6 circles, each with its center in 
the center of the county and having radii of 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, and 18 
miles. The outer circle thus extended to a maximum of 6 miles beyond 
the county line on each side during the 1950 season. In 1951 the num­
ber of circles was reduced to four, all within the boundary of Boone 
County. The observation fields were located in the same manner as in 
1950. This procedure reduced the number of fields to 88. This method 
was followed through the 1953 season. 
In 1954 Boone County was divided into 16 equal 36-square-mile areas 
with two randomly selected fields in each, making a total of 32 fields. 
The county consists of 17 townships, one of the 16 equal areas being 
divided into two townships. The plan adopted in 1954 was followed 
through 1967. Figure 1 shows the approximate location and arrangement 
of the fields from 1954 through 1967. Because of crop rotations, it 
was not always possible to use the same fields in successive years. 
Field histories, survey of early and late spring populations, and pre-
harvest and postharvest survey for 1950-53 are discussed by Coleman (1954), 
Figure 1. Location and arrangement of observation fields, Boone County, 
Iowa, 1954-1957 
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for 1954-56 by Weekman (1957) , for 1950-59 by Jarvis (1961) and for 
1960-65 as special reports by different persons for each year, available 
at the European Com Borer Laboratory in Ankeny, Iowa. These surveys 
will not be discussed in this section. The data necessary for 1966-67 
were obtained by the author from collected unpublished data at the 
Ankeny Corn Borer Laboratory. 
In 1950 three of the modified mosquito-type light traps were used, 
each using a 200 watt bulb and a collecting jar containing calcium 
cyanide. During the 1951 season four traps were used, equipped as they 
were the previous season. Three traps were used in 1952 with tetra-
chloroethane as the fumigant poured on plaster of Paris placed in the 
bottom of the collecting jars. In 1953 and 1954 three fluorescent 
traps were used in addition to the three incandescent-type light traps. 
From 1955 on only four traps were used. Pupation and emergence 
records for first and second generation ware obtained in a similar 
manner as developmental stage survey, enough plants being dissected to 
produce the customary 50 forms in each field. 
Location of sites and plots 
Two plot sites were located in each field as shown in Figure 2. 
Site A was established 45 paces into the field from the point of entry 
and site B located 30 paces farther into the field and 50 paces to 
the left. Plants at site A were numbered 1-10 and at site B 11-20 
(Figure 3). For the first generation all plants were examined twice 
Figure 2. Procedure followed in locating sites within each field 
Figure 3. Procedure followed in locating plants within sites for check 
and drilled corn 
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weekly and the number of egg masses recorded. During the second genera­
tion period, plants 6 through 10 and 16 through 20 were observed for 
egg masses. 
Climatic data collection 
The daily maximum and minimum temperature in Fahrenheit and the 
daily accumulated rainfall in inches were taken from official weather 
records for Boone, Iowa which is located approximately in the center 
of Boone County. Daily 7 p.m. relative humidity in percentage and dew-
point depression (dry bulb minus dew point) were taken from meteorological 
records available at the Department of Agronomy, Climatology Section, 
Iowa State University. The speed of the wind in miles per hour was 
secured from the Weather Bureau located at the Des Moines Municipal 
Airport. The average wind speed for four time intervals: 8-9, 9-10, 
10-11. and 11-12 p.m. were recorded. Although the main objective of 
the Boone County study was to provide material for a statistical ex­
amination of the relation of this insect's activity to climatic and 
weather conditions, it was also possible to use the data to obtain 
evidence of lunar periodicity in the European corn borer flight 
activity. One part of the moon phase data was taken from the Department 
of Astronomy, Drake University and the other data were collected from 
microfilms of the Des Moines Register available at the Des Moines 
Public Library. 
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The data were punched on IBM cards for statistical analysis run by 
the Iowa State University Computation Center on an IBM 360/65 Computer. 
Polk County Study 
This study was conducted in four townships: Lincoln, Elkhart, 
Crocker, and Douglas in Polk County, Iowa. This area is nearly level 
in the north and level to gently rolling in the southeast and southwest. 
A total of 20 fields of dent corn were selected for study. Figure 4 
shows the approximate location of each field. The fields were 1-3 miles 
apart. There were some changes in field locations from year to year 
as a result of crop rotations. Each farm operator was contacted in 
advance of each season and the information about the planting date and 
corn variety was obtained. 
In 1971, one insect trap was put at the edge of each field. The 
traps were made of cylindrical ice cream cartons, 17.0 x 17.5 cm 
diameter, and open at both ends. The inside of these traps were coated 
with polyisobutylene polymer, Tack Trap . Throughout this dissertation, 
these traps will be referred to as "sticky traps." The traps were 
fastened to metal rods and positioned at the edge of the corn fields 
25 cm above the ground and were raised as the corn plants grew. Each 
trap was baited with a wick consisting of an 11-cm diameter circle of 
Whatman® no. 1 filter paper formed to a cone, tacked to d no. 18 size 
cork and treated with 0.7 ml olive oil acetone (1:1 v/v) solution 
ngure 4. Location and arrangement of observation flelda. Polk County. Iowa. 1971 
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containing 14 p,g of the European com borer sex attractant with approx­
imately 91.5 percent cis-ll-tetradecenyl acetate and 8.5 percent trans-
11-tetradecç acetate. Figure 5 shows a sticky trap while being 
charged with synthetic sex attractant on a cone late in the season. 
In addition to the sticky traps, 9 light traps, each equipped with 
a 300 watt incandescent light bulb, a 15-inch diameter x 18 inch x 4-
inch diameter inverted cone, and killing receptacle, charged with 
potassium cyanide were installed over approximately 1200 acres of a 
corn, oats, soybeans, and woodland habitat around our laboratory in 
Ankeny, Iowa. Unpublished data on the light trap catches^ will be 
referred to throughout this investigation. 
In each field, 10 plants were marked with a garden stake and num­
bered 1 through 10. The first plant was located 30 paces from the 
edge of the field. For the first-generation study in 1971, the 10 
plants marked were on 2 lines forming s rectangular shape. Plants no. 
1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 located on one line and plants no. 1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
and 10 on the other (Figure 6). For the second-generation study in 
1971 and for both generations in 1972, the plants were located on one 
line (Figure 7). The number of egg masses were counted and marked 
daily. The fate of the second-generation egg masses in 1972 was recorded. 
Showers, W. B., G. L. Reed, and H. Oloumi-Sadeghi. A comparison 
of light, synthetic pheromone, and females of several strains for 
capture of European corn borer. In preparation^ 
Figure 5. A sticky trap being charged with synthetic sex attractant on 
a cone 

Figure 6. Map for locating the first-generation observation plants in 
1971 
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Figure 7. Map for locating the second-generation observation plants in 
1971 and both generations in 1972 
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The 200 plants which were used for egg deposition were also checked 
daily for corn plant maturity. The plant heights were measured on 
June 10 and 22. In 1971, five criteria were used for this purpose: 
full emergence of the tassels, the start of pollen shedding, silking, 
the end of pollen shedding, and the appearance of dead silks. In 1972, 
however, only 2 criteria were used: full emergence of the tassels and 
silking. The above stages were recorded for each of 10 plants in each 
field until 100 percent of each stage was reached. 
During the 1971 study, ten rain gauges were located in each of 10 
fields approximately 2 miles apart and checked daily. 
In the 1972 study, 3 kinds of insect traps were stationed at least 
100 yards from each other, at the edge of each experimental field. 
The first type was the light traps as were discussed in connection with 
the 1971 study. These traps were installed in the farm yards and 
faced the experimental fields. The second type was the cylindrical ice 
cream cartons (sticky traps) which were also discussed in the case of 
the 1971 study. And the third type was an aquatic trap. Each trap 
was made up of 3 major parts: a metal 5-gallon hog pan hinged to a 
1-meter long x 15 cm diameter wooden post installed in the ground. A 
4-inch long x %-inch diameter redi-bolt was screwed into the center 
of the pan. Each pan was half-filled with about 2 gallons of water 
and an attempt was made to keep the level of water in all the traps 
constant. Five ml of wetting agent (Chiffon®) was added to each gallon 
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of water. Throughout the dissertation these traps will be referred to 
as "water traps" (Figure 8). 
Each water trap was charged with a cone, as previously described 
for the sticky traps, or with a rubber septum treated with the 
synthetic sex attractant. The positions of the water traps and sticky 
traps relative to the light traps in each field were determined at 
random. 
Each trap was visited and cleaned daily and the moths caught were 
sexed and the females classified according to Showers et al.^ Each 
female was observed for egg complement and a spermatophore. The abdomen 
of each female was pressed between the thumb and forefinger until the 
integument burst. Then based on the size and shape of the corpus 
bursicae, the color and shape of the spermatophore and the egg com­
plement, the females were classified into 4 classes: unmated-gravid, 
mated-gravid, mated partially depleted, and mated-depleted. 
In the summer of 1972, the 200 experimental plants were dissected 
to determine larval survival and the level of first-generation infesta­
tion. In the fall of 1971 and 1972, all plants were dissected to 
determine second-generation and the total seasonal infestation. 
Showers, W. B., G. L. Reed, and H. Oloumi-Sadeghi. Evaluation of 
the pre- and post-mated status of female European corn borer captured 
in light traps. In preparation. 
Figure 8. A water trap with a rubber septum carrier for synthetic lure 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Boone County Study 
Study variables and preliminary analysis of data 
The variables included in this study are shown in Table 1. These 
variables were classified as dependent and independent. 
Table 1. Study variables 
Variables 
Dependent variables: 
Number of moths caught per trap 
Number of egg masses on 200 plants 
Independent variables: 
Rainfall 
Windspeed 
Moon phase 
Relative humidity 
Dew-point depression 
Borer degree days 
STD 40 
STD 45 
STD 50 
STD 55 
STD 60 
MBDD 40 
MBDD 45 
MBDD 50 
MBDD 55 
MBDD 60 
WB40 86 
WB50 86 
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The preliminary analysis of data in this study consisted of simple 
means calculated for each of the study variables for 60 percent of the 
number of total moths (from 20 to 80 percent) collected by one trap 
and 60 percent of the number of total egg masses (from 20 to 80 percent) 
laid on 200 plants. Simple means might be confounded by interactions 
among variables in the study. These means, however, show trends 
between the independent variables and the numbers of moth catch and 
egg mass deposition. 
The seasonal limits of flight 
The seasonal limits for each year for spring flight is shown in 
Appendix Table 1 and Figure 9 and for summer flight in Appendix Table 2 
and Figure 10. The commencement of flight, 20 percent of flight, 80 
percent of flight, the termination of flight, and the total number of 
moths caught per trap were recorded for each year. Corresponding ac­
cumulated borer degree days for each stage of flight were shown as 
the lower figures in each column. From an examination of Appendix 
Tables 1 and 2, it is readily seen that the number of moths in flight 
varied greatly from year to year. There appeared to be no trend for 
flight to take place during 18 years. 
Sex ratio of moths 
The number of male and female moths captured in the light trap is 
shown in Table 2. Apparently less males were captured than females 
but a Chi-square test showed the ratio between the spring and summer 
Figure 9. Periods during which 20-80% of the total spring moths were caught per trap, 1950-1967 
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Table 2. Nimber of males and females caught in light traps during 
1955-1967 
1st generation 2nd generation 1st & 2nd generations 
Year Male Female Male Female Male Female 
1955 1652 3097 2028 2001 3680 5098 
1956 756 733 1560 2367 2316 3100 
1957 848 1094 3954 - 4844 4802 5938 
1958 2166 2332 7951 8634 10117 10966 
1959 692 908 869 626 1561 1534 
1960 418 297 2284 2337 2702 2634 
1961 1717 1479 3418 4801 5135 6280 
1962 1139 1571 2441 2891 3580 4462 
1963 784 1229 2403 2166 3187 3395 
1964 394 686 3681 4409 4075 5095 
1965 343 398 2426 2179 2769 2575 
1966 172 204 1989 2136 2161 2340 
1967 151 189 2215 1948 2366 2137 
Total 11232 14217 37219 41337 48451 55554 
males and females to be 1:1. 2 A X test for the whole season showed 
that the ratio of 1:1 was not the case. Fifty-three and four tenths 
percent of total catches were females and 46.6 percent were males. 
In the experiments conducted by Ficht and Heinton (1939) on the flight 
of European com borer moths to light traps, the sex ratio of the 
moths captured was predominantly female but the proportion of the 
sexes varied in the two generations, the moths captured during the 
second flight containing the higher percentage of females. Of the 
total moths captured during the second flight of 1938, 70.3 percent 
were females while in the first flight 53.2 percent were females. 
The average of the two flights was 65.5 percent females and 34.5 
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percent males. In the experiments of 1937, the first flight captured 
at light traps averaged only 46.2 percent females while the second 
flight captured averaged 61.0 percent females. The average of both 
flights was 56.9 percent. 
Harvey and Palm (1935) , in their experiments in New York captured 
more females than males at light traps placed over corn. 
Ficht and Heinton (1939) reported that the position of the lights, 
whether they were placed directly over corn or in the fence row 
at the edge of the field had a distinct bearing on the number of moths 
caught. They showed that those lights of the marginal series which 
were situated on the margin of the field had a lower catch of corn 
borer moths than any of the remaining light traps used. The lights 
on the margins averaged 181.5 moths per trap while those situated 
within the field averaged 311 moths per trap. 
In contrast Stirrett (1938) reported males were attracted to the 
light in larger numbers than were the females. Stirrett, however, 
recorded the females were more strongly attracted to corn than were 
the males. He, furthermore, concluded there was no apparent cor­
relation between the numbers caught in the light trap and those 
observed in the field on individual nights. While he does not state 
the type of lamp used or the position of the light traps in relation 
to the primary host plant of the corn borer, the stronger attractions 
of the female to corn may account for the excess of female over males 
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in lights placed over or on the margins of com fields. The same 
general trends of flight, peaks of flight, and depression of flight 
are shown in light trap catches and field studies throughout the 
season. Stirrett believed the light trap was a better measure to 
determine seasonal limits of flight within the region than was any 
one individual com field. The light trap attracted moths over a 
larger period each season than did a single corn field. Showers 
(1970) dealing with the biology and behavior of populations of 
reciprocal mating s of the southern fringe (Alabama) , east coast 
(Maryland), and the northern fringe (Minnesota) populations of the 
European corn borer reported the male to female ratio of 1.2:1 for 
com borer moths under laboratory conditions. 
A small partial third generation in certain years was recorded 
through light trap catches but we are not concerned about them in this 
study. 
The seasonal limits and fluctuation in the oviposition period 
The seasonal oviposition limits and seasonal fluctuations for the 
spring flight are given in Appendix Table 3 and Figure 11 and for the 
summer flight in Appendix Table 4 and Figure 12. 
For each generation within each year the beginning of egg deposi­
tion, 20 percent and 80 percent of total egg masses deposited, the 
termination of egg deposition, and the average number of egg masses 
Figure 11. Periods during which 20-80% of the total number of first-generation egg masses 
were deposited on 200 plants, 1950-1966 
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Figure 12, Periods during which 20-80% of the total number of second-generation egg masaes 
were deposited on 200 plants, 1950-1966 
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per 100 plants were given. Corresponding accumulated borer degree days 
required for each stage of egg deposition are shown in Appendix Tables 
3 and 4 as the lower figures in each coltimn. It is clear from Figures 
11 and 12 that there is considerable variation from year to year. A 
detailed understanding of the character of the annual cycle of egg 
deposition is important in timing experimental or practical control 
measures against eggs or larvae. 
The magnitude of oviposition, based on the number of egg masses 
laid per 100 plants is shown in Appendix Tables 3 and 4. There is 
considerable variation from year to year; the largest number of first-
generation egg masses was laid in 1950 and 1954 and the largest number 
of second-generation masses were laid in 1953, 1954 and 1957. 
Rainfall 
The daily total rainfall was available for this study. The ef­
fects of rainfall on spring and summer generation moth catches are 
shown in Figures 13 and 14. There appear to be no positive cor­
relation between the numbers of spring moth catch and rainfall up to 
2.5 inches. But very small numbers of moths were trapped when the 
daily rainfall was more than 2.5 inches. Rainfall in excess of 0.6-
1 inch considerably reduced the number of summer moths caught per trap. 
Marling (1968) concluded rainfall greater than 0.1 inch, inhibited 
flight activity of Lepidoptera. Stirrett (1938) reported rain at the 
Figure 13. Effect of rainfall on the average number of spring moths caught per trap, 1950-1967, 
(lower and upper 20% of the population ignored) 
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Figure 14. Effect of rainfall on the average number of summer moths 
caught per trap, 1950-1967, (lower and upper 20% of the 
population ignored) 
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rate of 0.14 inch an hour inhibited the flight of the European corn 
borer moths. A prolonged effect of rainfall on nocturnal moths was 
reported by Williams (1940) and Harling (1968); rainfall during the 
daytime contributed to low catch of moths on the following night. 
This appears to be the case in this study also. We are concerned here 
with the accumulated amount of rainfall only and the velocity of the 
rain was not considered, however, I believe that rain storms and the 
velocity of the rain rather than the amounts of rainfall, are more 
effective influencing European corn borer moth activities. 
Rainfall data for first- and second-generation egg deposition 
periods are shown graphically in Figures 15 and 16. For the first-
generation egg deposition, there seemed to be no trend with respect 
to rainfall in the number of egg masses laid on 200 plants. The number 
of second-generation egg masses did not fluctuate in relation with 
rainfall up to 2.43 inches. Egg masses were not deposited, however, 
when the rainfall was greater than 2.43 inches. The data suggest 
rainfall has less effect on oviposition than on moth flight. I assumed 
rainfall might be an important factor in flight and oviposition and, 
therefore, this variable was included in the succeeding analysis. 
Wind speed 
The average of the wind velocity (mph) from 8-12 p.m. (CST) was 
calculated and analyzed in this study. Wind speed records were not 
Figure 15. Effect of rainfall on the number of first-generation egg 
masses deposited on 200 plants, 1950-1966, (lower and 
upper 20% of the population ignored) 
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Figure 16. Effect of rainfall on the number of second-generation egg 
masses deposited on 200 plants, 1950-1966, (lower and 
upper 20% of the population ignored) 
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available for Boone County, therefore, the wind speeds for the Des Moines 
Municipal Airport were used in this analysis. The relationship between 
the average number of spring moths caught per light trap and the 
average wind speed from 8-12 p.m. is shown in Figure 17. The least 
number of moths were captured when there was no wind or when the 
velocity of the wind was more than 13 mph. This might emphasize the 
importance of wind movement in disseminating a sex attractant (Sparks 
et al. 1967; Klun 1968), thereby enabling the moths to locate each 
other and mate. But this was not the case with the light trap catch 
of summer moths as illustrated by Figure 18. In the summer flight an 
average of 59 moths were collected with zero wind speed and 9 moths 
were trapped with wind of 4 mph. In the spring flight, wind in ex­
cess of 13 mph probably inhibited flight, but in the summer flight the 
peak occurred when the velocity of the wind was 13 mph. 
Wind speed data for first- and second-generation egg deposition 
are shown graphically in Figures 19 and 20. Maximum first-generation 
egg masses per 200 plants were deposited when the wind speed was 2 mph. 
Second-generation peak egg deposition occurred with a wind speed of 
15 mph. In general, no specific trend was found in the relation between 
the speed of the wind at 8-12 p.m. and the number of first- and 
second-generation egg masses on 200 plants. Stirrett (1938) found 
no correlation between wind speeds up to 17 mph and the number of 
moths caught. He reported the same for egg deposition. Harling (1968) 
Figure 17. Effect of 8-12 p.m. wind speed on the average number of spring moths caught per 
trap, 1950-1967, (lower and upper 20% of the population ignored) 
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Figure 18. Effect of 8-12 p.m. wind speed on the average number of 
summer moths caught per trap, 1950-1967, (lower and upper 
20% of the population ignored) 
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Figure 19, Effect of 8-12 p.m. wind speed on the number of first-generation egg masses 
deposited on 200 plants, 1950-1966, (lower and upper 20% of the population 
ignored) 
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said wind greater than 3 mph depressed the flight of night flying moths. 
Sparks et al. (1967) found a positive correlation between the number 
of nights in which wind velocity averaged over 8 mph at 10 p.m. and 
the number of European corn borer egg masses per 100 plants in the 
second generation. 
Lunar periodicity 
Very little is known regarding the influence of moonlight upon 
insects. Stirrett (1938) reported there was no correlation between 
the flight of European com borer moths and the phase of the moon. 
Nemec (1971) stated the numbers of com earworm moths caught in light 
traps during three consecutive years showed a rhythmic pattern which 
corresponded to the lunar phases. 
In this thesis the effects of the moon on corn borer moth flight 
were analyzed from 1950-1967 and for egg deposition from 1950-1966. 
The phase of the moon was considered zero when the moon was new and 
100 when it was full. If the duration from new moon to full moon was 
15 days, then 100 was divided by 15 which produced 6.4. The first 
day of the new moon, therefore, was 6.4 percent and the second day 
two times this figure or 12.8 percent of the full moon. 
The analysis of data from 1950-1963, to indicate the importance 
of climatic factors involved in this investigation, clearly showed 
a lunar rhythm in light trap catches of the European corn borer moths. 
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Figures 21 and 22 show the phases of the moon at Des Moines, Iowa 
during spring flight, depositions of first-generation egg masses, 
summer flight, and deposition of second-generation egg masses, re­
spectively. Relatively large numbers of moths were trapped during the 
dark of the moon (new moon periods) while fewer numbers were collected 
during full moon periods. Numbers of first- and second-generation egg 
masses were also found to fluctuate with moon phases. Large egg 
depositions occurred during the new moon periods and small numbers 
were recorded during full moon periods. 
In England, Williams (1936 and 1940) reported the relationship 
between phases of the moon and light trap collection of several noc­
turnal insect species. In his investigation, Williams carefully re­
searched the phenomenan of reduced light trap catches of insects during 
full moon periods and increased catches during new moon periods. 
Williams first came to the conclusion that the luminosity of the light 
trap lamp was reduced by moonlight resulting in reduced trapping ef­
ficiency. Later Williams and Singh (1951) experimented with suction 
traps which were not equipped with a lamp. Insect catches in suction 
traps were similar to those in light traps. That is, few insects 
were trapped during full moon periods. From these data, Williams 
et al. (1956) concluded moonlight has a definite effect on nocturnal 
insects, and that the low catches in light traps at full moon are 
not merely due to a physical reduction of efficiency of the traps. 
Figure 21. Effect of moon phase on the average number of spring moths 
caught per trap, 1950-1967, and the number of first-genera­
tion egg masses deposited on 200 plants, 1950-1966, (lower 
and upper 20% of the populations ignored) 
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Figure 22. Effect of moon phase on the average number of summer moths 
caught per trap, 1950-1967, and the number of second-genera-
tion egg masses deposited on 200 plants, 1960-1966, (lower 
and upper 20% of the populations ignored) 
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He hypothesized moonlight might affect insects in one or more of the 
following ways: (1) an effect on the actual numbers of the popula­
tions; (2) a direct effect on insect activity, resulting in fewer 
insects being active at times of bright moonlight; and (3) an effect 
on insect flying habits causing them to fly in shaded areas or at 
higher altitudes. However, after further investigation, Williams 
et al. (1956) were unable to determine conclusively if any of his 
hypotheses explained the fluctuations in light trap catches. 
Experiments conducted by Reed and Showers (unpublished data), 
Loughner (1970), and Schurr and Holdaway (1966) confirm the hypothesis 
of moth activity suppression by moonlight. In preliminary laboratory 
studies of the flight activity of this insect at the Ankeny Com Borer 
Laboratory, Reed and Showers observed that in a bioclimatic chamber, 
male corn borer moths were entirely inactive during both the photophase 
and a totally lightless scotophase of the photoperiod. They were highly 
active, however, during the scotophase in the presence of a small 
amount of light (less than 0.01-ft candles) simulating the new moon. 
Loughner (1970) concluded that one of the main factors increasing mating 
activity of the European com borer was decreasing light intensity 
from 250 to 0 ft candles. Schurr and Holdaway (1966) found a 24-hour 
rhythm in oviposition of European com borer moths and concluded 
light opposes and represses the act of oviposition, while darkness 
promotes egg laying. 
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As Williams et al. (1956) suggested in their second hypothesis,- the 
reduced catches of com borer moths during full moon periods may result 
from a reduction of moth activity due to the increased intensity of 
light produced during a full moon in contrast to dark nights of new 
moon periods. That is, nocturnal activity of com borer moths may be 
suppressed by bright moonlight. 
Relative humidity 
Relative humidity is a manner of expressing water vapor content 
of the air. It may be defined as the ratio between the amount of 
water vapor present and the amount required for saturation under 
fixed temperature and pressure conditions (Geiger 1950). Relative 
humidity measurements were available for 14 years from 1950-1963 at 
7 p.m. and 7 a.m. I felt the 7 p.m. rather than the 7 a.m. relative 
humidity might have more effect on the flight activity of the European 
corn borer adult; thus, the 7 p.m. relative humidity was used in this 
study. The average number of moths caught per trap during the 
spring and summer flights, from 1950-1963 was plotted on the 7 p.m. 
relative humidity and the results are presented in Figures 23 and 24, 
respectively. As the relative humidity at 7 p.m. increased to 80 
percent, the number of spring moths captured per trap increased, 
while beyond this value the catch decreased. The optimum range of 
relative humidity for spring flight appears to be between 60 and 80 
Figure 23. Effect of 7 p.m. relative humidity on the average number of spring moths caught 
per trap, 1950-1963, (lower and upper 20% of the population ignored) 
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Figure 24. Effect of 7 p.m. relative humidity on the average number 
of summer moths caught per trap, 1950-1963, (lower and 
upper 20% of the population ignored) 
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percent. During the summer, any increase in the 7 p.m. relative 
humidity tended to show an increase in the number of moths caught per 
trap. Relative humidity of 80 percent and above sharply decreased the 
catch. Numbers of first- and second-generation eggs deposited were 
also found to fluctuate with 7 p.m. relative humidity. Figure 25 
shows the relationship between the average number of first-generation 
egg masses per 200 plants and 7 p.m. relative humidity. There ap­
peared to be a positive correlation between the number of egg masses 
laid on 200 plants and the 7 p.m. relative humidity to 84 percent and 
a negative correlation between them above 84 percent relative humidity. 
Figure 26 shows this relationship for the second-generation egg 
deposition. Relative humidity at 7 p.m. in excess of 79 percent tended 
to decrease the number of second-generation egg masses on 200 plants. 
Cook (1920) studied light trap catches and concluded relative 
humidity to be the most important factor in the flight of nocturnal 
Lepidoptera. He stated as relative humidity increased to 54 percent, 
the moth catches increased. Relative humidity in excess of 54 percent 
decreased the catch in almost the same proportion. Stirrect (1938) 
criticized Cook's conclusions and stated his work was not of great 
value because he measured humidity at varying temperatures, therefore, 
he did not know the exact state of the atmospheric moisture from night 
to night. Stirrett (1938) used saturation deficiency as humidity and 
did not find any influence of humidity upon the nightly variations in 
Figure 25. Effect of 7 p.m. relative humidity on the number of first-generation egg masses 
deposited on 200 plants, 1950-1963, (lower and upper 20% of the population 
ignored) 
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Figure 26. Effect of 7 p.m. relative humidity on the number of second-
generation egg masses deposited on 200 plants, 1950-1963, 
(lower and upper 20% of the population ignored) 
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the flight of European com borer moths or the number of egg masses 
laid per female per night. 
Dew-point depression 
Dew-point depression is calculated as dry bulb minus dew point. 
The dew point of a given mass of air is the temperature at which 
saturation occurs when the air is cooled at constant pressure without 
the addition or removal of water vapor (Blair and Fite 1963). Records 
for dew-point depression were available from 1950-1963 at 7 p.m. and 
7 a.m. for Ames, Iowa. The 7 p.m. dew-point depression was used in 
this study. Figure 27 shows the fluctuation in the number of spring 
moths caught per trap and the number of first-generation egg masses 
on 200 plants according to the dew-point depression at 7 p.m. for 
1950-1963. There appeared to be a negative correlation between the 
number of spring moths caught and the 7 p.m. dew-point depression. 
As the 7 p.m. dew-point depression increased, the number of moths 
caught per trap decreased. The peak first-generation egg deposition 
occurred when the 7 p.m. dew-point depression was 6 to 10. Beyond 
this value the number of egg masses per 200 plants decreased consider­
ably. The relationship between the number of summer moths caught and 
of second-generation egg masses and 7 p.m. dew-point depression is 
shown in Figure 28. Peak moth flight and egg deposition occurred at 
the 1-5 dew-point depression interval. On the average, 22 was the 
Figure 27. Effect of 7 p.m. dew-point depression on the average number 
of spring moths caught per trap and the number of first-
generation egg masses deposited on 200 plants, 1950-1963, 
(lower and upper 20% of the populations ignored) 
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Figure 28. Effect of 7 p.m. dew-point depression on the average number 
of summer moths caught per trap and the number of second-
generation egg masses deposited on 200 plants, 1950-1963, 
(lower and upper 20% of the populations ignored) 
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highest and 14 was the lowest number of egg masses per 200 plants re­
corded. In general, the 7 p.m. dew-point depression seemed to have 
no effect on summer flight and egg deposition. 
Borer degree days or heat units 
The fact that there is a quantitative relationship between the 
activities of organisms and temperature has been recognized for years. 
According to Wang (1960) Reaumur suggested in 1736 that to complete 
growth the total heat, expressed in temperature summations, was con­
stant. Actually, temperature summations is an attempt to find an 
index (effective temperature) for the heat energy required to conçlete 
a given stage in the life history of an animal or plant. Seasonal 
accumulation of effective temperatures in the field provides a basis 
for predicting insect phenology. However, inherent variability in 
the total population of an insect species and alterations in the 
microenvironment combine to make field responses somewhat uncertain 
(Mangat and Apple 1964). Caffrey and Worthley (1927) recognized the 
possible use of temperature accumulations as an aid in forecasting 
the appearance of the various stages of the com borer but from their 
experimentation with various climatic factors they concluded that 
temperature summation by itself was not satisfactory for practical 
purposes. They stated the straight-line thresholds, the temperature 
at which development becomes significant, would vary in accordance 
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with humidity fluctuations or changes in any of the other climatic 
factors. 
In view of the fact that various stages of the com borer have 
different threshold temperatures and that factors other than temper­
atures have been found to have an effect on com borer development, 
an attempt was made to find the best temperature index which would be 
a good indication of the spring and summer moth flight and egg deposi­
tion fluctuations. 
In calculating borer degree days, we are concerned only with 
temperatures that affect the borer. If the pupae of the com borer, 
for example, do not begin to develop until the temperature reaches 
40° F, this is called the base temperature. Three basic methods were 
used to determine the borer degree days. The methods used were: 
(1) The Remainder Index or Maximum-Minimum Temperatures 
The remainder index was developed from the original con­
cept of Reaumur. In the form it is known currently, this index 
estimates plant-temperature relationships by the accumulations 
of daily mean temperatures above a certain base temperature 
during selected periods of growth or development, or during 
the entire life cycle. The amount of effective temperature 
accumulated during the days is obtained by subtracting the base 
temperature from the daily mean temperature. Because of this 
procedure, the system is commonly referred to as the remainder 
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index system. Mathematically it is calculated as follows; 
BDD. I max + ? *1» - = T -
where, BDD are total heat units in the day 
T max is maximum daily temperature 
T min is minimum daily temperature 
is the base temperature, and 
T is the daily mean temperature 
Thus, a degree total is calculated as the average temperature 
minus base temperature times the number of days. Therefore, 
if the average temperature for one day was 50° F, the degree-
day total would be (50 — 40) x 1 or 10 degree days. If the 
average temperature for 2 days was 45° F, the degree day total 
would be 10, (45 — 40) x 2. It is assumed that when the 
temperature average is 45° F the borer will take 2 days to 
develop to the point that it would in one day with an average 
o 
temperature of 50 F. 
The remainder index method has been used at the Ankeny 
Corn Sorer Laboratory for many years to follow the seasonal 
development of this insect. Jarvis and Brindley (1965) used 
temperature accumulations to predict moth flight and oviposition 
of European corn borer. In this manuscript this method will be 
denoted as STD (standard method of borer degree day calculations), 
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The importance of determining the correct base temperature 
was pointed out by Arnold (1960). Five base temperatures were 
considered in this study as following: 
a - degree days above 40° F. Daily mean temperatures were 
ignored if they were less than 40° F. (STD40) 
b - degree days above 45° F. (STD45) 
c - degree days above 50° F. (STD50) 
d - degree days above 55° F. (STD55) 
e - degree days above 60° F. (STD60) 
(2) Maximum Temperatures 
In this method, the minimum temperatures were ignored 
entirely. Daily borer degrees were calculated by the daily 
maximum temperature minus the base temperature. Five different 
base temperatures were considered in this system as follows: 
a - MBDD40; daily maximum temperatures were ignored if 
they were less than 40° F 
b - MBDD45 
c - MBDD50 
d - MBDD55 
e - MBDD60 
(3) The U.S. Weather Bureau Methods 
a. Gilmore and Rogers (1958) stated (WB5086) the usual 
maximum-minimum temperatures method for calculating 
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degree days does not represent the effective heat units 
which occur when temperatures for growth fall below the 
minimum or rise above the optimum. They said, for ex-
ançle, that if during certain days the minimum is 35° F 
and the maximum is 65° F, the heat units with base 50 
would be zero, however, plants would grow for some in­
terval as evidenced by the maximum. Thus, they suggest 
it would be more accurate to consider all temperatures 
below 50° F to be 50° F and all temperatures above 86° F 
to be 86° F. This method, with 50° F as base tempera­
ture and 86° F as optimum temperature is currently used 
by the U.S. Weather Bureau for heat unit calculations, 
b. This method (WB4086) is a modification of the pre­
ceding one; the base for the minimum temperature is 
40F instead of 50° F. An example of these two methods 
follows: 
Given a day with a T min = 35 ° F and T max =65 F, 
the resulting heat units for this day will be: WB5086: 
(50 + 65)/2 - 50 = 57.5 - 50 = 7.5; WB4086: (40 + 65)/2 
— 40 = 12.5. 
The basic assumption involved in the remainder index for heat 
unit calculation is that the borer response to mean air levels is 
linear during the entire growing season. Wang (1960) stated a lack 
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of such direct proportionality is usually found near the upper and 
lower threshold temperatures. Usually the growth curve is sigmoid in 
nature not linear, therefore, the extreme high temperatures to which 
organisms are sometimes subjected have negative effects on their rate 
of growth or development. Initial growth would proceed at rates lower 
than one unit of growth for each unit of increased temperature; the 
1:1 ratio would be reached before the optimum is reached, the response 
is no longer linear. The weather bureau methods attempt to adjust for 
the lack of proportionality of low and high temperatures. The daily 
and accumulated borer degree days for 1950-1967, based on the 12 dif­
ferent methods described earlier, were calculated by the ISU Large 
Omnitab Program. 
As an example, the frequency of distribution of the number of 
summer moths caught per trap from 1950-1967 according to the daily 
borer degree days calculated on the base of the U.S. Weather Bureau 
Method (WB4086) is shown in Figure 29. As the borer degree days in­
creased up to 36 the number of moths caught is increased. The daily borer 
degree days in excess of 36 decreased the moth flight activity in al­
most the same proportion. 
Selecting the best regression equation 
The primary purposes of this portion of the study were: (1) to 
develop a predictive equation for European com borer light trap 
catches and egg mass deposition based on a set of predictor variables 
Figure 29. Effect of daily borer degree days (WB4086) on the average 
number of summer moths caught per trap, 1950-1967, (lower 
and upper 20% of the population ignored) 
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and (2) to determine the inçortance of predictor variables in influencing 
com borer flight and egg deposition activities. Two opposed criteria 
were utilized in the selection of the equation. These criteria were 
suggested by Draper and Smith (1966): 
1. To make the equation useful for predictive purposes we should 
want our model to include as many X's as possible so that reliable 
fitted values can be determined. 
2. Because of the costs involved in obtaining information on 
a large number of X' s and subsequently monitoring them, we should like 
the equation to include as few X's as possible. 
The compromise between these two extremes is known as selecting 
the "best" equation. 
The method utilized in this study to select the best equation was 
the backward elimination procedure which is an improved method on the 
"all possible regressions" procedure. This method attempts to permit 
the examination not of all regressions but of only the best regression 
containing a certain number of variables. This method is used to select 
the best equation in both spring and summer flight and egg deposition. 
All computations are carried out with respect to the model 
Yi = Bo + X,. + X,. + . . . . + B^ X^. + e 1 li 2 21 p pi 1 
where the Yi are observed values, the X^^ are fixed known constants, 
and the e^ are independently distributed having zero mean and the same 
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2 
variance cr (Kennedy 1970) , 
This model can be written in matrix notation as: 
Y = XB + e 
where, Y is an (n x 1) vector of observations, 
X is an (n x p) matrix of known form, 
B is a (p X 1) vector of parameters, 
e is an (n x 1) vector of errors, 
2 
and where E (e) = 0, V (e) = 1er , so the elements of e are uncorrected. 
The least squares estimate of B is the value b which, when substituted 
in above equation minimizes e'e (error sum of squares). This value 
(b) can be used to estimate the dependent variable (Yi) wiiere Y = xb. 
The backward elimination method begins with the largest regression, 
using all variables, and subsequently reduces the number of variables 
in the equation until a decision is reached on the equation to use. 
The criteria used in the decisions made were based on knowledge in 
biology and behavior of the com borer and/or the value of multiple 
R^. 
Spring moth flight model. Selected regression equations were 
used to analyze the 20-80 percent of the spring moth catch data from 
1950-1963. Ten variates (Table 1) including variables, quadratics and 
interactions were analyzed. In the first step 12 different temperature 
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indexes which are called borer degree days were compared (Table 3). 
2 The multiple R value for regression number 3 which consists of the 
STD50 method of borer degree days calculations is 18.05 percent and 
the largest among the others. This regression is selected as the best 
one for the spring flight. In the next step the reduction of the 
2 
number of variables was made and the R values were compared (Table 4). 
If we view these results, we see that after 5 variables have been 
2 
eliminated, the reduction in R is large. It is worth noting that 
2 
regression numbers 2, 3, and 4 have practically the same size R 
value. What equation should be selected? One of the equations 2, 3, 
or 4 but which one? Here the previous knowledge of the biology of this 
insect can lead us. Jarvis (1961) plotted the accumulative percentage 
of spring and summer flight against day degrees and found this relation­
ship to be a sigmoid curve. It was because of this reason, among the 
others, that regression number 2 which consists of both linear and 
quadratic functions of borer degree days was selected as the best 
prediction model for the spring flight. Variables chosen for the 
final regression equation are shown in Table 5 along with the beta 
value and t test associated with each. The analysis of variance is 
given in Table 6. The overall F value is 4.55 which is significant 
at 0.01 level. Matrix of correlation coefficients (r) between the 
variables in the final equation is given in Table 7. 
Table 3. Comparison of 12 temperature indexes by polynomial regression analysis of spring 
moths caught per trap, 1950-1963, (lower and upper 20 percent of the population 
ignored) 
Regression 
number 
Independent Variables^  
R2 F-value 
L L L L L X  L L X  Q L q 
1 RF^  WS® WS MPH^  RH^  DPD^  MPH X  WS MPH X  WS STD40 STD40 0.1753 3.12** 
2 I f  l i  I I  I t  I I  I I  I t  I I  STD45 STD45 0.1785 3.19** 
3 I I  I I  f l  t l  t r  I I  I I  I I  STD50 STD50 0.1805 3.24** 
4 I t  I I  I I  t l  I I  I I  t l  f t  STD55 STD55 0.1776 3.17** 
5 M  I I  I I  I t  t l  I I  I I  I I  STD60 STD60 0.1387 2.36* 
6 I t  I f  f t  f t  tl I t  I t  I I  MBDD40 MBDD40 0.1166 1.94* 
7 I I  o  t l  11 I I  I I  I f  f f  MBDD45 MBDD45 0.1372 2.33* 
8 11 n  I I  I I  I I  I t  I I  t l  MBDD50 MBDD50 0.1499 2.59** 
9 ft I I  I t  I I  I t  t l  t l  I I  MBDD55 MBDD55 0.1622 2.84** 
10 I I  " I I  I t  I I  f l  f t  f t  MBDD60 MBDD60 0.1655 2.91** 
11 I I  I I  t l  I t  I t  I t  I I  I t  WB4086 WB4086 0.1485 2.56** 
12 f t  t i  I I  I V  I I  I I  I I  I t  WB5086 WB5086 0.1613 2.82** 
dependent variable is the percentage daily moths caught per trap. 
= Linear function in this and subsequent tables. 
= Quadratic function in this and subsequent tables. 
R^F = Rainfall in this and subsequent tables. 
®WS = Wind speed in this and subsequent tables. 
= Moon phase in this and subsequent tables. 
®RH = Relative humidity in this and subsequent tables. 
D^PD = Dew-point depression in this and subsequent tables. 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
Table 4. Combination and elimination of variables to select the best equation for spring moth 
flight 
Regression Independent Variables 
number RF WS WS MPH RH DI'I) MPH X  WS MPH X  WS SÏD50 STD50 R F-value 
(L) (L) (Q) (L) (L) (L) (L X  L) (L X  Q) (L) (Q) 
1 + + + + 4- + 4- 4- 4- 4- 0.1808 3.24** 
2 + + + + 4- — - — 4- 4- 0.1751 4.55** 
3 + + + + 4- ~ — — 4- — 0.1749 5.33** 
4 + + + + 4- — — — - 4- 0.1748 5.33** 
5 + + + — 4- — — - 4- 4- 0.1628 4.89** 
6 + + + — 4- -- - — + — 0.1626 5.90** 
7 + + + — 4- - — — — 4- 0.1623 5.89** 
8 + + + 4- — — — - 4- 4- 0.1565 4.67** 
9 + + + 4- — — — — — 4- 0.1565 5.64** 
10 + + + 4- — — — — 4- — 0.1555 5.59** 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
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Table 5. Summary of final values for a selected multiple regression 
equation of spring moth flight, 1950-1963 
Independent Standard 
variables b value T value coefficient 
Rainfall (L) -0.1628 -1.80 -0.138544-
Wind speed (L) 0.7745 2.03* 0.4669 1 1 11 1 
Wind speed (Q) -0.0324 -2.08* -0.4799 1 1 nil 
Moon phase (L) -2.3736 -1.53 -0.1151 + 
Relative humidity (L) 0.0648 2.18* 0.1736 1 1 1 
STD50 (L) 0.0194 0.52 0.3934-H-H-
STD50 (Q) -0.00002 -0.93 -0.7048 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
F (overall) = 4.55** II 0.1751 a = -1.5622 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
Table 6. Analysis of variance for final regression equation of spring 
moth flight 
Variation 
due to: df 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square F-ratio 
Total (corrected) 157 5904.07 — —— 
Regression 7 1034.18 147.74 4.55** 
Residual 150 4869.18 32.46 — 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
Table 7. Matrix of correlation coefficients (r) for variables in the final regression equation 
of spring, moth flight, 1950-1963 
(X^ ) (Xg) (X3) (X4) (X5) (Xg) (X7) (Xg) 
Rainfall (L) (X,) 1.00 
Wind speed (L) (Xp) -0.01 1.00 
Wind speed (Q) (X3) -0.01 0.94** 1.00 
Moon phase (L) (X4) 0.09 -0.06 -0.07 1,00 
Relative humidity (L) (X,) 0.29** -0.01 -0.04 0.21** 1.00 
STD50 (L) (X^ ) -0.06 0.07 -0.04 -0.12 -0.17* 1.00 
STD50 (Q) (Xy) -0.06 -0.08 0.05 -0.12 -0.18* 0.99** 1.00 
Percent daily moths 
caught per trap (L) (Xg) -0.08 -0,03 -0.05 -0.04 0.12 -0.35** -0,13 1.00 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability, 
ic 
Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
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The final equation can be written in the following form: 
Percentage moth catches per trap = -1.5622 - 0.1628 (rainfall) 
+ 0.7745 (wind speed) - 0.0324 (wind speed^ ) - 2.3736 (moon 
phase) + 0.0648 (relative humidity) + 0.0194 (borer degree days, 
STD50) - 0.00002 (borer degree days STD50^ ). 
Values of the variates in the above equation are derived ac­
cording with the following restrictions: -1.5622 is a constant (equal 
to beta zero or correction for mean in regression analysis). Rain­
fall = total daily rainfall in inches multiplied by 10. The input 
format for rainfall has been F3.1 which means read three digits from 
left to right and put one decimal point. For example, if the daily 
rainfall is 2.11 inches, it has to be put in the model according to 
the input format 3.1 which will be 21.1. Wind speed = average wind 
speed in mph from 8-12 p.m. CST. Moon phase = full moon is considered 
one and new moon zero. For example, if the duration from new moon to 
full moon is 14.5 days, the moon phase for the third day from the new 
moon will be:  ^x 3. Relative humidity = the percentage relative 
humidity at 7 p.m. Borer degree days (STD50) = accumulated daily 
borer degree days. Daily borer degree days in this case is the daily 
mean temperature minus 50. 
Which independent variables are most important in determining the 
number of moths caught per trap? According to Snedecor and Cochran 
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(1967), the standard partial regression coefficients have sometimes been 
used as measures of relative importance, the X's being ranked in order 
of the sizes of these coefficients (ignoring sign). The value for the 
standard partial regression coefficients are given in Table 5. The 
number of + sign determines the importance of the factors involved. 
Therefore in spring flight of the European com borer the importance 
of influencing factors in descending order is the quadratic effect of 
the borer degree days (STD50), the quadratic function of wind speed, 
the linear function of wind speed, the linear effect of STD50, relative 
humidity, rainfall, and the phase of the moon. 
Summer moth flight model. The procedure used to find the best 
regression equation for summer flight was the same as for spring flight. 
The 20-80 percent of the summer light trap catches from 1950-1963 were 
analyzed. The daily percentage moth catches per trap was considered 
as the dependent variable. Comparison of 12 methods of borer degree 
2 days calculation is given in Table 8. The multiple R for regression 
number 11, which consists of the WB4086 method, is 11.25 percent and 
the largest among the others. This is one of the two methods used by 
the U.S. Weather Bureau in heat units accumulation. Elimination of 
variables is shown in Table 9. Regression number 3 was selected as 
the best prediction equation because elimination of further variables 
2 
caused a greater reduction in the R value. Taking the logarithm of 
Table 8. Comparison of 12 temperature indexes by polynomial regression analysis of summer moths 
caught per trap, 1950-1963, (lower and upper 20 percent of the population ignored) 
Regression 
number 
Independent variables 
L X L L X Q 
R F-value 
RF WS WS MPH RH DPD MPH X WS MPH x WS STD40 STD40 0.1093 2.50** 
M  
" " " STD45 STD45 0.1086 2.48** 
I I  
" " " STD50 STD50 0.1057 2.41** 
U  II II II STD55 STD55 0.1027 2.33* 
I I  
" " " STD60 STD60 0.0986 2.23* 
I I  
" " " MBDD40 MBDD40 0.1056 2.40** 
I I  
" " " MBDD45 MBDD45 0.1037 2.36* 
I I  
" " " MBDD50 MBDD50 0.1013 2.30* 
I I  
" " " MBDD55 MBDD55 0.0996 2.25* 
I I  
" " " MBDD60 MBDD60 0.0975 2.20* 
I I  
" " " W1Î4086 WB4086 0.1125 2.58** 
I I  
" " " WB5086 WB5086 0.1073 2.45** 
D^ependent variable is the percentage daily moths caught per trap. 
*''significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
'k 
Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
Table 9. Combination and elimination of variables to select the best equation for summer moth 
flight 
Independent Variables^  
Regression 
number RF WS WS MPH RH DPD MPH x WS MPH x WS WB4086 WB4086 
(L) (L) (Q) (L) (L) (L) (L x L) (L x Q) (L) (Q) 
1 + + + + + ••' + + + + 0.1125 2 «58** 
2 + + + + + - - - + + 0.1081 3.58** 
3 + + + + + "• — — — + 0,1035 4.00** 
4 + + + + + — — — 4- 0.1029 3.97** 
5 + + + + — — — — " + 0.0872 3.99** 
6 + + + + — — — — + — 0,0866 3,94** 
7 + + + + — — — — — + 0,0698 3,13** 
8 + + + ~ + — — — H- — 0,0694 3.12** 
D^ependent variable is the percentage daily moths caught per trap. 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
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the percentage daily moth catch per trap plus one as the dependent 
2 
variable raised the value of R from 11.25 percent to 13.01 percent. 
Combination and elimination of variables with the transformed data is 
shown in Table 10. Variables chosen for the final regression equation 
for the summer flight prediction model are shown in Table 11 along with 
the beta values and t test associated with each. The analysis of 
variance is given in Table 12. The overall F value is 4.76 which is 
significant at the 1 percent level. The matrix of correlation co­
efficients (r) between the variables in the final equation is shown in 
Table 13. 
The final equation can be written in the following form: 
Log (daily percentage of moths caught per trap + 1) = -5.0189 -
2 
0.0219 (rainfall) - 0.0254 (wind speed) + 0.0032 (wind speed ) -
0.4550 (moon phase) + 0.0073 (relative humidity) + 0.0041 (borer 
2 degree days, WB4086) - 0.000001 (borer degree days, WB4086*"). 
The same restrictions described for the spring flight model must 
be followed in this case also. 
The importance of the independent variables influencing summer 
European com borer flight were determined by the standard regression 
coefficient values which are shown in Table 11. The numbers of 4-
signs indicate the importance of the variables involved. The importance 
of the variables in descending order is: borer degree days, WB4086 
(quadratic function), borer degree days, WB4086 (linear function). 
Table 10. Combination and elimination of variables to select the best equation for summer moth 
flight 
Independent variables^  
Rainfall Wind speed Wind speed Moon phase Relative humidity WB4086 WB4086 R2 F-value 
(L) (L) (Q) (L) (L) (L) (Q) 
+ + + H- + + + 0.1301 4.76** 
+ + + + — + 0.1276 5.46** 
+ + + + + + — 0.1268 5.22** 
+ — — + + + 0.1076 5.42** 
+ + + + — — 0.0910 4.50** 
D^ependent variable is Log (percent daily moths caught per trap + 1). 
^^ Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
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Table 11. Sinnmary of final values for a selected multiple regression 
equation of summer moth flight, 1950-1963 
Independent S tandard 
variables b value T value coefficient 
Rainfall (L) -0.0219 -1.28 -0.0850 + 
Wind speed (L) -0.0254 -0.63 -0.1336++ 
Wind speed (Q) 0.0032 1.29 0.2744 1 1 1 1 1 
Moon phase (L) -0.4550 -3.09* -0.1988-H-++ 
Relative humidity (L) 0.0073 2.22* 0.1496 444-
WB4086 (L) 0.0071 0.80 1.3385 1 m 1 1 
WB4086 (Q) -0.000001 -0.92 -1.5319 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
F (overall) = 4.76** = 0.1301 a = -5.0189 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
Table 12. Analysis of variance for final regression equation of 
summer moth flight 
Variation Sum of Mean 
due to: df squares square F-ratio 
Total (corrected) 230 100.79 — — 
Regression 7 13.11 1.8737 4.76** 
Residual 223 87.69 0.3931 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
Table 13. Matrix of correlation coefficients (r) for variables in the final regression equation 
of summer moth flight, 1950-1963 
(xp (Xg) (X3) #4) (X3) (Xg) (Xy) (Xg) (Xg) 
Rainfall (L) (xp 1.00 
Wind speed (L) (%%) -0.05 1.00 
Wind speed (Q) (X3) -0.08 0.95** 1.00 
Moon phase (L) (X4) 0.11 -0,03 0.06 1.00 
Relative humidity (L) (Xq) 0.29** -0.05 -0.09 0.07 1.00 
WB4086 (L) (X*) -0.12 -0.01 -0.01 -0.04 -0,12 1.00 
WB4086 (Q) (X,) -0.12 -0.01 -0.01 -0.03 -0,13* 0.99** 1.00 
Log (percent daily 
moths caught per 
trap + 1) (L) (X^) -0.02 0.12 0.14* —0.18** 0.16* -0.20** -0.21** 1,00 
Percent daily moths 
caught per trap (L) (Xg) -0.05 0.14* 0.15* -0.17** 0.13* -0.14* -0.14* 0,90k* 1 Qo 
icit 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
ie 
Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
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wind speed (quadratic function), moon phase (linear function), relative 
humidity (linear function), wind speed (linear function), and linear 
function of rainfall. 
The comparison of the importance of the climatic factors involved 
in the spring and summer flight fluctuation of the European com borer 
clearly indicates that^ for both flights, temperature is the most im­
portant factor followed by wind speed. The phase of the moon ranks 
fourth for the summer flight while it is seventh for the spring flight. 
Different temperature indexes have different effects on seasonal 
flights and the phases of the moon influence the summer flight more 
than the spring flight. 
First-generation egg deposition model. Selected regression 
equations were used to analyze the 20-80 percent of the total number 
of first-generation egg masses laid on 200 plants for 1950-1963. 
The valid application of tests of significance in the analysis of 
variance requires that the experimental errors be independently and 
normally distributed with a common variance (Snedecor and Cochran 1967; 
Steel and Torrie 1960). In addition, the scale of measurement should 
be one for which the linear additive model holds (Steel and Torrie 1960). 
The regular type of heterogeneity usually arises from some type of ab­
normality in the data. The data can be transformed or measured on a 
new scale of measurement so that the data are approximately normally 
distributed. The two methods of transformation utilized in this 
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section were logarithm and arcsin transformations. The logarithmic 
transformation is used with positive integers and covers a wide range. 
It cannot be used directly for zero values and when some of the values 
are less than 10, it is desirable to have a transformation which acts 
like the square root for small values and like the logarithmic for 
large values. Addition of one to each number prior to taking the 
logarithm has the desired effect. That is, log (Y + 1) behaves like 
the square root transformation for numbers up to 10 and differs little 
from log Y thereafter (Steel and Torrie 1960). 
2 
Transformed data (Table 14) raised the value of R considerably 
2 but the two methods of transformation raised the R identically. 
Regression number 3 consisting of the STD50 method of borer degree 
2 days calculation has the value 21.18 percent for R when the logarithm 
transformation of the number of egg masses per 200 plants plus one was 
made. The reduction of the number of variables in the prclisiinary 
selected equation is shown in Table 15. Regression number 17 was 
selected as the best prediction model for the first-generation deposition. 
Elimination of rainfall and both linear and quadratic functions of wind 
2 
speed did not reduce the R value (20.25 percent) in comparison with 
2 the R value (21.18 percent) of regression number one. This regres­
sion has the greatest overall F value of 5.73 which is significant 
at the 1 percent level. The preliminary analysis of first-generation 
egg mass data (Figures 15 and 19) suggest the elimination of wind 
Table 14, Comparison of 12 temperature indexes by polynomial regression 
equation analysis of the number of second-generation egg 
masses deposited on 200 plants, 1950-1963, (lower and upper 
20 percent of the population ignored) 
Regression Independent Variables 
number L L q L L L L X L L X Q 
1 RF WS WS MPH RH DPD MPH X WS MPH X WS 
2 f f  f f  f t  f t  I f  r r  f f  f t  
3 t t  I f  I f  11 I I  I t  I I  I t  
4 I f  I I  I f  I I  I f  I t  I I  t l  
5 I I  I f  I f  I t  t l  f t  I I  I t  
6 I I  I I  I f  11 I I  f t  I t  I I  
7 11 I I  f f  I I  I f  I t  11 I t  
8 I I  I I  11 11 I f  I t  I t  f t  
9 I I  I I  f t  I f  t t  t t  : t  f t  
10 I I  I I  I I  I t  I I  t t  11 f f  
11 I I  11 I f  11 I I  I t  I t  11 
12  11 I I  I I  11 I t  I t  I I  
D^ependent variable is percentage daily egg masses deposited on 
200 plants. 
D^ependent variable is Log (daily egg masses deposited on 200 
plants +1). 
D^ependent variable is Arcsin (Log (daily egg masses deposited on 
200 plants + 1)) . 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
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L Q R2 F* F^  F: 
STD40 STD40 0,0246 0.2030 0.2008 0.39 3.94** 3.89** 
STD45 STD45 0.0234 0.2116 0.2088 0.37 4.16** 4.09** 
STD50 STD50 0.0212 0.2118 0.2088 0.33 4.16** 4.09** 
STD55 STD55 0.0194 0.2043 0.2088 0.31 3.98** 3.91VC* 
STD60 STD60 0.0265 0.1937 0.1915 0.42 3.72** 3.57** 
MBDD40 MBDD40 0.0217 0.1792 0.1781 0.34 3.38** 3.36** 
MBDD45 MBDD45 0.0204 0.1758 0.1750 0.32 3.30** 3,28** 
MBDD50 MBDD50 0.0208 0.1756 0.1749 0.33 3.30** 3.28** 
MBDD55 MBDD55 0.0215 0.1751 0.1745 0.34 3.29** 3.27** 
MBDD60 MBDD60 0.0219 0.1744 0.1740 0.34 3.27** 3.26** 
WB4086 WB4086 0.0249 0.1997 0.1972 0.39 3.86** 3.80** 
WB5086 WB5086 0.0202 0.1918 0.1892 0.32 3.67** 3.62** 
Table 15, Combination and elimination of variables in the preliminary selected equation to 
choose the best one for first-generation egg deposition 
Regression Independent variables 
number 
RF WS WS MPH RH DPD MPH X WS MPH X WS STD50 STD50 R: F-value 
(L) <L) (q) (L) (L) (L) (L X L) (L X Q) (L) (Q) 
1 + + + + + + + + + + 0.2118 4.16** 
2 + + + + + + + + + — 0.2019 4.38** 
3 + + + + + + + + — + 0.2042 4.44** 
4 + + + + + + + + — — 0.1742 4.14** 
5 + + + + + + + — + + 0.2118 4.55** 
6 + + + + + + — + + + 0.2082 4.55** 
7 + + + + + - + + + + 0.2036 4.43** 
8 + + + + — + + + + + 0.1978 4.27** 
9 + + + — + + + + + + 0.1786 3.76** 
10 + + — + + + + + + + 0.2117 4.55** 
11 + — + + + + + + + + 0.2105 4.52** 
12 — + + + + + + + + + 0.2084 4.56** 
13 + + + + + + — — + + 0.1891 4.57** 
14 + + + + + - — — + + 0.1826 5.04** 
15 + + + + - — - — + + 0.1751 5.62** 
16 + + + — + — — — + + 0.0850 2.46* 
17 — — — + + + + + + + 0.2025 5.73** 
18 + — — + + + + + + + 0.2056 5.08** 
19 + — + + + + + 0.1639 5.19** 
D^ependent variable is Log (daily egg masses deposited on 200 plants + 1). 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
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speed and rainfall from the final equation. There was no correlation 
between wind speed and rainfall and the number of egg masses deposited 
on 200 plants. 
The amount of contribution of each of the independent variables 
2 in the multiple R value can be identified from Table 15. For example, 
elimination of dew-point depression from the complete model (regres-
2 
sion number 1) decreased the value of R from 21.18 percent to 20.36 
percent while the elimination of the linear function of wind speed de­
creased this value to 21.05 percent. This fact indicates the importance 
of dew-point depression in comparison to the wind speed. The final 
values for the selected prediction equation for first-generation egg 
deposition are shown in Table 16 and the analysis of variance is 
given in Table 17. The matrix of correlation coefficients (r) between 
the variables in the final equation is shown in Table 18. 
The final equation for first-generation egg deposition can be 
written in the following form: 
Log (number of egg masses on 200 plants + 1) = 0.3086 + 0.2720 
(moon phase) + 0.0024 (relative humidity) + 0.0040 (dew-point 
depression) - 0.0174 (moon phase (L) x wind speed (L)) + 0.0002 
(moon phase (L) x wind speed (Q)) + 0.0014 (borer degree days, 
2 
STD50) + 0.000001 (borer degree days, STD50 ). 
The restrictions described for the flight model should be followed 
in this case also. Standard partial regression coefficients for the 
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Table 16. Summary of final values for a selected multiple regression 
equation for first-generation egg deposition 
Independent Standard 
variables b value T value coefficient 
Moon phase (L) 0.2720 4.20** 0.58481 INI 
Relative humidity (L) 0.0024 1.68 0.2963+++ 
Dew-point depression (L) 0.0040 1.34 0.2351++ 
Moon phase (L) x 
wind speed (L) -0.0174 -1.20 -0.3996++++ 
Moon phase (L) x 
wind speed (Q) 0.0002 0.3598 0.0938+ 
STD50 (L) 0.0014 -1.299 -1.3198!! ! ! ! ! 
STD50 (Q) 0.000001 1.4746 1.50141 Nil II 
F (overall) = 5.73** II 0.2025 a = 0.3086 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
Table 17. Analysis of variance for final regression equation of first-
generation egg deposition 
Variation Sum of Mean 
due to: df squares square F-ratio 
Total (corrected) 165 2.7427 
Regression 7 0.5556 0.0793 5.73** 
Residual 158 2.1870 0.0138 
irk 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
Table 18. Matrix of correlation coefficients (r) for variables in the final regression equation 
of first-generation egg deposition, 1950-1963 
(Xj) (Xg) (X3) (X4) (X5) (X*) (X,) Wg) 
Moon phase (L) (X^ ) 1.0 
Relative humidity (L) (Xg) -0.16* 1.0 
Dew-point depression (L) (X,) 0.18* -0,91** 1.0 
Wind speed (L) x moon phase (L) (X4) 0.68** -0.06 0,08 1.0 
Wind speed (Q) xmoon phase (L) (X^ ) 0.42** 0,001 0,02 0.92** 1.0 
STD50 (L) (X^) -0,09 0.17* -0.09 -0.14 -0.12 1.0 
STD50 (Q) (Xy) -0.11 0.16* -0,10 -0,16* -0.13 00,99** 1,0 
Log (daily egg masses on 
200 plants + 1) (L) (Xg) 0.30** 0,04 0,01 0.04 -0.04 0.19* 0.18* 1.0 
S^ignificant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
^^ Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
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independent variables in the final prediction model are given in Table 
16. The importance of the factors involved is determined by the 
number of + signs. The order of importance of the variables in­
fluencing first-generation egg deposition in descending fashion is 
as follows: 
Borer degree days, STD50 (quadratic function), borer degree days, 
STD50 (linear function), moon phase (linear function), inter­
action of moon phase and linear function of wind speed, dew-
point depression (linear function), and interaction of moon 
phase with the quadratic effect of wind speed. 
Second-generation egg deposition model. Selected regression 
equations were used to analyze the 20-80 percent of the total numbers 
of second-generation egg masses deposited on 200 plants from 1950-1963. 
For the reasons mentioned earlier in the first-generation egg mass 
analysis, the logarithmic transformation is used for the second-
generation egg deposition analysis also. The comparison of regression 
equations of 12 temperature indexes for borer degree day calculations 
is shown in Table 19. Regression number 5 was selected as the best 
2 
equation because it has the multiple R value of 18.15 percent and 
the largest among the others. The dependent factor is the logarithm 
of the number of egg masses on 200 plants plus one. The elimination 
of variables from the final selection is given in Table 20. The 
Table 19. Comparison of 12 temperature indexes by polynomial regression 
equation analysis of 20-80 percent second-generation egg 
masses deposited on 200 plants, 1950-1963 
Regression Independent variables 
number 
L X L L X Q 
1 RF WS 
2 «I II 
3 " " 
4 " '• 
5 II 11 
6 " " 
y II IT 
8 " " 
g II II 
10 " " 
11 " " 
12 " " 
WS MPH RH DPD 
II II II II 
It II II II 
II n ;; ri 
I t  I I  I t  I I  
I I  I I  I I  I t  
I I  I I  I f  I I  
t f  t r  f t  I t  
I t  I I  I I  I I  
I t  I t  I t  I t  
I I  I I  t i  I t  
I t  I t  I t  I T  
MPH X WS MPH X WS 
I t  I t  
I t  I t  
I I  I I  
I I  I t  
I t  1 1  
I t  I I  
I I  I I  
I I  1 1  
I t  I t  
I t  1 1  
I t  I I  
D^ependent variable is percentage daily egg masses deposited on 
200 plants, 
D^ependent variable is Log (daily egg masses deposited on 200 
plants + 1). 
D^ependent variable is Arcsin (Log (daily egg masses deposited on 
200 plants + 1)). 
* 
Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
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(L) Q F* F^  F^  
STD40 STD40 0.0386 0.0934 0.0934 0.71 1.82 1.82 
STD45 STD45 0.0392 0.0889 0.0889 0.72 1.72 1.72 
STD50 STD50 0.0422 0.1013 0.1012 0.78 1.99* 1.99* 
STD55 STD55 0.0472 0.1203 0.1203 0.87 2.42** 2.42** 
STD60 STD60 0.0474 0.1815 0.1814 0.86 3.92** 3.92** 
MBDD40 MBDD40 0.0292 0.1514 0.1514 0.53 3.15** 3.15** 
MBDD45 MBDD45 0.0308 0.1008 0.1008 0.56 1.98* 1.98* 
MBDD50 MBDD50 0.0313 0.0796 0.0797 0.57 1.53 1.53 
MBDD55 MBDD55 0.0318 0.0718 0.0718 0.58 1.36 1.37 
MBDD60 MBDD60 0.0324 0.0705 0.0761 0.59 1.45 1.45 
WB4086 WB40&6 0.0361 0.1187 0.1187 0.66 2.38* 2.38* 
WB5086 WB5086 0.6364 0.1053 0.1053 0.66 2.06* 2.08* 
Table 20. Combination and elimination of variables in the preliminary selected equation to 
choose the best one for second-generation egg deposition 
Independent variables^  
Regression 
number 
RH WS WS MPH RH DPD MPH X WS MPH X WS STD60 STD60 F-value 
(L) (L) (Q) (L) (L) (L) (L X L) (L X Q) (L) (Q) 
1 + + + + + + + + + + 0.1815 3.92** 
2 + + + + + — — — + + 0.1780 5.56** 
3 + + + 4- + — — — + — 0.1658 5.99** 
4 + + + + + — — — — + 0.1693 6.14** 
5 + + + + — — — — + + 0.1618 5.82** 
6 + + + — + — — — + + 0.1517 5.39** 
7 + + — + + — — — + + 0.1774 6.50** 
8 + — + + + — — — + + 0.1779 6.52** 
9 + — - + + — — — + + 0.1757 7.76** 
10 + + — + — — — — + + 0.1606 6.96** 
11 + + — — + — — — + + 0.1505 6.45** 
12 — + — + + — — — + + 0.1611 6.99** 
13 + — + + — — — — + + 0.1615 7.01** 
14 + — + — + - - — + + 0.1509 6.47** 
15 — — + + + — — — + + 0.1612 6.99** 
16 + — — — + — — — + + 0.1503 8.09** 
17 + — — + — — — — + + 0.1581 8.59** 
18 + + + + + 0.0673 2.52* 
D^ependent variable is Log (daily egg masses deposited on 200 plants + 1). 
Vf 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
ic 
Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
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elimination of three variables; dew-point depression, the interaction 
of the linear function of wind speed with moon phase, and the inter­
action of the quadratic function of wind speed with moon phase from 
2 
regression number one in Table 20 decreased the R value from 18.15 
percent to only 17.80 percent and suggested these factors had little 
influence on second-generation egg deposition. In addition, the 
elimination of wind speed, both linear and quadratic functions, seemed 
to be reasonable. 
Regression number 9 was selected as the best prediction model for 
second-generation egg deposition. The summary of final values for 
the selected model are shown in Table 21 along with b values and t 
test associated with each. The analysis of variance is given in Table 
22. The F ratio is 7.76 and highly significant (1 percent level). 
Matrix of correlation coefficients (r) for variables in the final 
regression equation is given in Table 23. The importance of the in­
dependent factors in the selected prediction model is determined from 
the comparison of the values for the standard partial regression co­
efficients given in Table 21. The number of + signs indicates the 
importance of these factors. Borer degree days, both linear and 
quadratic functions, are the most important factors followed by moon 
phase. Relative humidity at 7 p.m. ranks fourth and rainfall is the 
least in importance. Spring and summer European corn borer moth 
flight and egg deposition behavior is influenced differently by the 
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Table 21. Summary of final values for a selected multiple regression 
equation for second-generation egg deposition 
Independent Standard 
variables b value T value coefficient 
Rainfall (L) -0.001124 -1.85 -0.1332+ 
Moon phase (L) 0.0169 2.36* 0.1659+++ 
Relative humidity (L) 0.0003 1.96* 0.141344-
STD60 (L) -0.0003 -1.35 -1.7988+4-H-
STD60 (Q) 0.0000001 1.6 2.1443 Hill 
F (overall) = 7.76** R2 = 0.1757 a = 0.1605 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
"sV 
Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
same climatic factors. Climatic factors remain the same, it is the 
reaction or behavior to these factors which change. 
Fit of model. The usefulness of any regression equation may 
be determined in several ways, most of which are based on analysis of 
residuals, or that portion of the dependent variable unexplained after 
the regression equation has been fitted to the data. The standard F-
ratio is used as an estimate of the fit of the regression equation 
based on residual analysis. Tables 6, 12, 17, and 22 show the F-ratio 
of 4.55, 4.76, 5.73, and 7.76 derived from these equations for spring 
and summer flights and first- and second-generation egg depositions. 
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Table 22. Analysis of variance for final regression equation of second-
generation egg deposition 
Variation Sum of Mean 
due to; df squares square F-ratio 
Total (corrected) 187 0.1655 
Regression 5 0.0291 0.0058 7.76** 
Residual 182 0.1364 0.0007 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
respectively. The calculated F values for these regressions are 
greater than the tabulated F values. However, it is possible to con­
clude that the above equations are not good predictors of European corn 
borer flight and egg deposition for the following reason. 
2 
The square of multiple correlation-coefficients (R ) derived from 
the prediction equations are 0.1751, 0.1301, 0.2025, and 0.1757 for 
spring and summer flight and first- and second-generation egg 
2 depositions, respectively (Tables 5, 11, 16, and 21). These R 
values are low and indicate that much of the variation in moth trap 
catches and egg mass deposition were not explained by these equations. 
In this study, as mentioned earlier, because the cost and com­
plexity involved only the linear functions of rainfall, moon phase, 
wind speed, borer degree days, relative humidity, dew-point depression 
and the quadratic effect of wind speed and borer degree days and the 
Table 23. Matrix of correlation coefficients (r) for variables in the final regression equation 
of second-generation egg deposition, 1950-1963 
(X^) (Xg) (X3) (X4) (X5) (Xg) 
Rainfall (L) (xp 1.0 
Moon phase (L) (Xg) 0.14* 1.0 
Relative humidity (L) (Xg) 0.31** 0.03 1.0 
STD60 (L) (X4) 0.01 0.13 -0.05 1.0 
STD60 (Q) (Xg) 0.01 0.12 -0.06 0.99** 1.0 
Log (daily egg masses on 
200 plants + I) (L) (X*) -0.05 0.17* 0.07 0.35** 0.35** 1.0 
Significant at the 5 percent level of probability. 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
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interaction of wind speed both linear and quadratic with moon phase 
were put in the initial complete model. I thought that the quadratic 
2 function or interaction of these variables might add to the R value. 
Table 24, however, shows the additional functions contributed little 
2 to the value of R in the first-generation egg deposition analysis. 
Not only the climatic factors but also the dependent factors in­
volved in this study were measured too grossly. I believe the fluctua­
tions in moth flight activity and egg deposition might be explained more 
precisely if the independent factors could be measured during the nightly 
periods of activity, the number of light traps increased, and each field 
examined for the egg deposition daily. Additional variation in flight 
and egg deposition might have been due to barometric pressures, cloud 
cover, corn varieties, planting dates, fertilization programs, plant 
heights, insect predators, parasites, and disease organisms. 
Polk County Study 
1971 study 
First generation. The experiment was performed from May 31 
through June 28. The number of corn borer moths caught in each sticky 
trap was recorded daily. Two hundred plants (10 plants in each field) 
were checked for egg deposition every day. The number of redbanded leaf-
roller, Argyrotaenia velutinana (Walker), obliquebanded leafroller. 
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Table 24. All possible X's included in a conçlete model 
II 
II rainfall 
(X^)^ 
II 
II 
wind speed 
^6 = 
moon phase 
(Xg)^ 
^7 = relative humidity 
%9 = 
STD50 
(Xg)^ 
=10 = % 
=11 = % 
*12 = XiX^ 
Xi3 - % 
II X X1X3 
=15 = % 
^16 = 
%17 = 
dew-point depression 
(=16)' 
^18 " ^ 1^17 
=19 = %7 
Dependent variable = Log (number of egg masses on 200 plants + 1) 
2 
R =25.89 percent 
F (overall) = 2,68** 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
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Choristoneura rosaceana (Harris), and Erechnia kuhniella were also re­
corded daily. The first European corn borer male was caught on June 1 
and the last one was taken on June 26. The total number of males 
caught in 20 traps was 751. The peak moth catch occurred on the night 
of June 8 with a total of 107 males in 20 sticky traps. 
The first egg mass was found on June 6 and egg deposition was 
completed on June 24. The peak egg deposition occurred on the night 
of June 14 with a total of 7 egg masses on 200 plants. The total 
first-generation egg masses on 200 plants was 31. Five out of 20 
fields received no egg masses. First-generation oviposition extended 
over a period of 19 days (June 6-June 24); however, during a 9-day 
period (June 13-June 21) 87 percent of the first-generation egg masses 
were laid. 
The number of corn borer males, redbanded leafroller, oblique-
banded leafroller, and Erechnia kuhniella caught daily in 20 traps, 
daily egg masses on 200 plants, and the daily average of 10 rain 
gauges for the first-generation are shown in Appendix Table 5. 
Figure 30 shows the total number of males caught per 20 traps and the 
number of egg masses on 200 plants plotted as a function of time over 
28 nights of trapping. There were two major peaks in both flight and 
oviposition during the spring flight period. The first peak of flight 
occurred on the night of June 8, and 6 days later the first peak in 
egg deposition occurred. The second peak of fli^t occurred on the 
Figure 30. Total number of males caught per 20 sticky traps and the number of egg masses 
deposited on 200 plants, spring flight, June 1-28, 1971 
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night of June 14 and exactly 6 days later the second peak of egg 
deposition occurred. 
Figure 31 shows the fluctuation of moth flight and egg deposition 
on 10 plants in each field. This fluctuation might be due to the 
habitat adjacent to the traps, corn variety, plant height, planting 
date, and the maturity of corn plants. The surrounding habitat, corn 
variety, and the planting date for each field are shown in Appendix 
Table 6. 
Figure 31 also shows that in most fields the number of males 
caught per trap was inversely proportional to the number of egg masses 
recorded on 10 plants in each field. For instance, each trap in fields 
number 8, 9, and 10 had a good catch but fewer number of egg masses 
were found in these fields. The data suggest there were fewer females 
in these fields and as a result the traps attracted more males. 
During the first generation, the plant heights were measured on 
June 10 and 22. Table 25 shows the average height of 10 plants in 
each field and the accumulated number of egg masses on June 22. The 
tallest corn, on the average, received the highest number of first-
generation egg masses. On June 22, the average height-range of 50 
plants in 5 fields was 30-39 inches and received a total of 3 egg 
masses or 0.6 egg mass per 10 plants. In 9 fields, an average range 
of 40-49 inches was measured and a total of 13 egg masses were recorded 
on 90 plants; an average of 1.44 egg masses on 10 plants. Six fields 
Figure 31. Total number of males caught per sticky trap and the number of egg masses deposited 
on 10 plants in each field, spring flight, June 1-28, 1971 
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Table 25. Average height of 10 plants on June 10 and 22 and the ac­
cumulated number of first-generation egg masses on 10 plants 
on June 22 for each of the 20 experimental fields, 1971 
Field number 
Average height on 
6/10 6/22 
Accumulated 
egg masses 
on 6/22 
1 22 48 1 
2 20 45 1 
3 22 52 2 
4 24 54 2 
5 16 40 3 
6 20 42 1 
7 14 39 1 
8 14 38 0 
9 12 34 0 
10 13 34 0 
11 15 39 2 
12 16 40 2 
13 21 47 2 
14 20 47 0 
15 22 53 3 
16 20 47 2 
17 24 51 0 
18 23 50 3 
19 23 46 1 
20 27 59 4 
had an average height-range of 50-59 inches and 14 egg masses were 
recorded on these plants; an average of 2.3 egg masses per 10 plants. 
This is in agreement with the findings of Neiswander and Ruber (1929), 
Ficht (1931), Patch (1942), Golemen (1954), Weekman (1957), Everett 
et al. (1958), and Keaster (1965). 
Figure 31 also shows there were more males caught in the traps 
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located in the fields on the north of -our study area. Fields number 
1-7 were located on the west, fields 8-13 on the north, and the rest 
were located on the east of the study area. On the west side of the 
area there were a total of 161 moths caught in 7 traps; an average of 
23 moths per trap. On the north side a total of 339 moths; an average 
of 57 moths per trap and on the east side a total of 251 or an average 
of 35 moths captured per trap per field. An analysis of variance was 
computed and presented in Appendix Table 7. This might be due to the 
existence of different habitats around and inside of the fields 
(Appendix Table 6). 
Second generation. The experiment was performed from July 11 
through August 24, The number of male com borers caught in each trap 
and the number of egg masses deposited on 200 plants were recorded 
daily. 
The first moth was caught on July 24. The last moth was caught 
on August 24. A total of 1322 males were caught in 20 sticky traps 
during the mid-summer flight. Peaks of male catch occurred on the 
nights of August 10 and 19. 
The first observed egg mass of the second generation occurred on 
July 25 and the end of oviposition was August 23. Second-generation 
oviposition extended over a period of one month; however, 60 percent 
of the second-generation egg masses were laid during an 8-day period 
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(August 3-August 10). The total number of second-generation egg masses 
deposited on 200 plants was 148. 
The number of daily male com borer, redbanded leafroller, 
obliquebanded leafroller, Erechnia kuhniella, Loxostege coloradensis, 
and Tortrix pallorana caught in 20 traps and the daily number of 
second-generation egg masses on 200 plants are shown in Appendix 
Table 8. 
Figure 32 shows the total number of males caught per 20 sticky 
traps and the number of egg masses on 200 plants plotted as a function 
of time over one month. 
It is clear from Figure 32 there is no obvious relationship 
between the number of moths caught in 20 traps and the number of egg 
masses deposited on 200 plants. There was one major peak for ovi-
position which occurred on the night of August 10, one day prior to 
the peak moth catch. During the first part of the summer flight 
(July 24-August 9), the number of males caught by the 20 sticky traps 
were fewer than the number of daily egg masses on 200 plants. During 
this period, however, according to Showers et al.^ the light traps 
had a good catch. The unmated-gravid female peaks occurred on the 
nights of July 24 (84 per 9 light traps) and August 7 (78 per 8 light 
traps). This suggests there were larger numbers of unmated-gravid 
Showers, W. B., G. L. Reed, and H. Oloumi-Sadeghi. A comparison 
of light, synthetic pheromone, and females of several strains for 
capture of European com borer. In preparation. 
Figure 32. Total number of males caufiht per 20 sticky traps and the number of egg masses 
deposited on 200 plants, Hummer flight, July 24-Aug. 24, 1971 
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females available for the feral males, therefore, relatively few males 
came to the sex attractant traps during July 24-August 8. The peak 
of European com borer males caught by the sticky traps occurred after 
the unmated-gravid females disappeared from the light trap catches 
(Showers et al. ), therefore, there were small numbers of unmated 
females available for the males and consequently the synthetic lure 
in the sticky traps became more attractive to the males. 
The relationship between the number of moths caught in 20 traps 
and the number of second-generation egg masses laid on 10 plants in 
each field are shown in Figure 33. The maximum catch of males was 
at the edge of field number 8 whereas the maximum number of egg masses 
(19) laid was in field number 19. Similar to the earlier flight 
(Figure 31), there was a negative correlation between the number of 
males caught and the number of egg masses deposited. 
Again the traps located on the north of the study area captured a 
higher number of males than the traps located on the east or west. The 
average number of males caught for field numbers 1-7, located on the 
west of the study area, was 35 per trap per field, for field numbers 
8-13, located on the north, was 108 per trap per field, and for field 
Showers, W. B., G. L. Reed, and H. Oloumi-Sadeghi. A comparison 
of light, synthetic pheromone, and females of several strains for 
capture of European corn borer. In preparation. 
Figure 33. Total number of males caught per sticky trap and the number of egg masses deposited 
on 10 plants in each field, summer flight, July 24-Aug. 24, 1971 
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number 14-20 located on the east, was 38 males per trap per field. 
Fluctuation in the number of egg masses deposited in every in­
dividual field is shown in Figure 33 and Appendix Table 9. The 
maximum number of egg masses was 19 and the minimum was 1 from 10 
plants in each of fields 19 and 1, respectively. The maturity of the 
plants had an effect on the preference of the female to lay her eggs. 
There is a strong possibility that the summer generation females will 
choose the immature com plants as their oviposition sites. Table 26 
shows that as the plants matured, the number of egg masses received 
decreased. On July 11, for example, 110 egg masses were recorded in 
13 fields which had 0-20 percent tassel emergence on this date; an 
average of 8.4 egg masses per field compared to 5.4 egg masses per 
field in the rest of the fields. 
The appearance of dead silks at the ear tips was another criterion 
used for the degree of maturity of the plants. On August 10, 12 fields 
had no dead silks on 120 plants and received 108 second-generation egg 
masses; an average of 9 egg masses per 10 plants whereas the rest of 
the fields which had some percentage of dead silks (10-100 percent) 
on this date, received, on the average, only 5 egg masses per 10 
plants (Table 26). 
The 10 observation plants in each field used to determine second-
generation egg deposition were dissected in the fall (September 20) to 
determine the resulting plant damage and lairval population (Appendix 
Table 26. Relationship between the maturity of the corn plants and the number of second-genera 
tion egg masses during the 1971 study 
Percent plants Average Percent plants Average 
with tassel Number of Number of egg with dead Number of Number of egg 
emergence on fields egg masses masses/ silks on fields egg masses masses/ 
July 11 field Aug. 10 field 
0 12 108 9.0 
0-20 13 110 8.4 0-30 16 136 8.5 
0-40 15 119 7.9 0-60 17 138 8.1 
70-100 5 29 5.8 60-100 4 12 3.0 
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Table 10). A total of 480 tunnels and 294 larvae were recorded on 200 
plants. Numbers of tunnels found in the fall dissection represent the 
sum of infestation by both first- and second-generation borers; no 
attempt was made to distinguish between first- and second-generation 
tunnels. 
1972 study 
First generation. The experiment was performed from June 2 
through July 1. Two-hundred plants in 20 fields were checked daily 
for egg mass deposition. Twenty water traps and 20 sticky traps 
charged with 14 ng of synthetic sex attractant (91.5 percent cis-
11-tda and 8.5 percent trans-ll-tda) on cones (changed daily) 
were compared during 14 nights of the flight period (June 2-15). 
Nine-hundred males and 209 females and 407 males and 5 females were 
caught in water and sticky traps, respectively. Figure 34 presents 
the comparison for the males. The peaks of catch and the increases 
or decreases in numbers caught did not occur at the same time on 
most nights. 
From June 16 to July 1, the end of flight, 20 sticky traps were 
compared with 20 water traps; 10 of the water traps contained cones 
and the remaining 10 contained rubber septa. Each trap was 
baited with 14 p,g (91.5 percent cis-ll-tda and 8.5 percent trans-ll-tda) 
of synthetic sex attractant. The traps were checked and cleaned daily. 
Figure 34. Total number of males caught per 20 sticky and 20 water traps, June 6-15, 1972 
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The cones were changed daily but the septa were replaced every three 
days. During this part of the flight, a total of 379 males and 2 
females were caught by the sticky traps compared to 442 males and 20 
females caught by water traps. During most of the period, the 
fluctuation in numbers of males caught by the two types of traps, 
occurred at the same time (Figure 35). 
Of the 442 males and 20 females caught by the water traps, 209 
males and 11 females were captured in the traps containing septa 
and 233 males and 9 females caught in the traps containing cones. 
Figure 36 shows that not only the differences between the number of 
males caught by the water traps charged with septa and those charged 
with cones were small, but also the fluctuations in numbers of males 
caught occurred on the same nights during most of this period. 
To determine the effect of synthetic sex attractant aging on 
the adult catch, during June 16-July 1, comparison of septa in the 
fields for 1, 2, and 3 nights with 1-night-old cones were made 
(Table 27). The water traps charged with 14 |ig of synthetic lure on 
rubber septa that were changed daily caught 20 moths more than the 
traps charged with 14 ^ig of synthetic lure on cones that were changed 
daily during 5 nights of trapping, whereas the traps with 2-night-
and 3-night-old septa caught, respectively, 16 and 26 moths less than 
the traps charged with 1-night-old cones. Therefore, the attractancy 
of 14 \xg of 91.5 percent cis- and 8.5 percent trans-isomers of 
Figure 35. Total number of males caught per 20 sticky and 20 water traps, June 16-July 1, 1972 
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Figure 36. Total number of males caught in 10 water traps containing septa charged with 
14 p,g of lure and 10 water traps containing cones charged with 14 p,g of lure, 
June 16-July 1, 1972 
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Table 27. Number of com borer adults caught per 10 water traps charged 
with 14 lig synthetic sex attractant on 1-night old cones, 1-, 
2-, and 3-night old septa, June 16-July 1, 1972 
Water traps with Water traps with Water traps with 
Date 1-night old septa 1-night old cones Date 2-night old septa 
d-d- î? d-d* $$ d-d" 
6/16 11 0 1 0 6/17 20 0 
6/19 7 1 3 1 6/20 0 0 
6/22 4 0 5 1 6/23 1 0 
6/26 13 1 6 0 6/27 17 1 
6/29 27 1 28 0 6/30 30 1 
Total 62 3 43 2 68 2 
Total moths 65 45 70 
Difference 
+ 20 -16 (sep. -cone) 
160 
Water traps with Water traps with Water traps with 
1-night old cones Date 3-night old septa 1-night old cones 
<S<S $$ c^d* (fd" $? 
25 2 6/18 24 3 31 0 
2 0 6/21 1 0 1 1 
2 0 6/24-25 . 5 0 12 2 
13 0 6/28 27 0 36 0 
42 0 7/1 22 3 26 2 
84 2 79 6 106 5 
86 85 111 
-26 
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tetradecenyl acetate, impregnated on rubber septa, decreased as the 
septa became older. 
In order to see whether the higher catch by the water traps was 
due to the water itself, 5 of the 20 experimental fields were chosen 
at random and a single check trap containing only H^O and detergent 
was positioned 50 yards from the traps (sticky and water) containing 
synthetic lure. The recording and cleaning procedure for these traps 
were the same as previously described. An accumulation of 7 males 
and 1 female were captured in 5 check traps compared to 442 males 
and 20 females caught in 20 water traps and 379 males and 2 females 
in 20 sticky traps (Table 28). The conclusions made from this com­
parison were twofold; the synthetic sex attractant did not attract 
the females and the served as the trapping agent and not the 
attractant material for the males. 
During the spring flight, an accumulation of 27 egg masses were 
found on 200 plants. As in 1971, the first egg masses were found on 
June 6. Egg deposition was completed on June 22 which was 2 days 
earlier than the year before. The 10 com plants in 6 out of 20 
fields received no egg masses. 
Figure 37 shows the total number of males caught per 20 sticky 
and 20 water traps and the number of first-generation egg masses on 
200 plants plotted as a function of time over 30 nights of trapping. 
This figure demonstrated that there was no specific trend between the 
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Table 28. Number of com borer moths caught per 20 sticky traps, 20 
baited water traps and 5 unbaited water traps, June 16-
July 1, 1972 
Date Sticky traps Baited water traps Unbaited water traps 
(fcf ?? cCcT ?? cTd* ?? 
6/16 6 0 12 0 1 0 
6/17 36 1 45 2 1 0 
6/18 14 0 55 3 4 1 
6/19 7 0 10 2 0 0 
6/20 5 0 2 0 0 0 
6/21 3 0 2 1 0 0 
6/22 31 0 9 1 0 0 
6/23 10 0 3 0 0 0 
46 0 17 6/24 6/25 
6/26 20 0 19 1 0 0 
6/27 32 0 30 1 0 0 
6/28 60 1 63 0 1 0 
6/29 61 0 55 1 0 0 
6/30 34 0 72 1 0 0 
6/31 14 0 48 5 0 0 
Total 379 2 442 20 7 1 
number of males captured and the number of egg masses deposited. Be­
cause of unusual cold weather during the spring flight, the deposition 
of the egg masses expanded over the flight period. Three egg deposition, 
peaks were noticed (Figure 37). The first distinguished peak occurred 
on the night of June 12 with a total of 5 egg masses on 200 plants 
and the second one happened 3 days later with a total of 6 egg masses 
on 200 plants. The last peak of egg deposition occurred on the night 
Figure 37, Total number of males cauj;ht per 20 sticky and 20 water traps and the numl)er of 
egg masses deposited on 200 plants, spring flight, June 2-July 1, 1972 
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of June 19 with a total of 6 egg masses on 200 plants. Of the 27 first-
generation egg masses, a total of 17 egg masses occurred during these 
3 peaks. 
During the spring flight, a total of 229 and 7 females were 
captured in 20 water and 20 sticky traps, respectively (Appendix 
Table 11). These females were classified, according to Showers et al.^ 
into 4 groups; unmated-gravid, mated-gravid, mated-partially depleted, 
and mated-depleted based on whether 1 or more spermatophores were 
present in the corpus bursicae and the depletion of the eggs in the 
ovaries. The number of females caught in 20 water traps, according 
to this classification, were 43, 133, 39, and 8, respectively. Six 
females caught on the first 2 nights of trapping were not examined for 
mating status. Figure 38 shows the total number of females, according 
to their mating status, caught in 20 water traps and the number of egg 
masses on 200 plants during the spring flight. There appeared to be a 
specific trend between the number of mated-gravid females caught 
nightly in water traps and the number of egg masses deposited on 200 
plants. The first peak of mated-gravid females occurred on the night 
of June 8, and 4 days later, the first peak of egg deposition 
occurred. The second peak of mated-gravid females caught on the 
night of June 11, and exactly 4 days later, the second peak egg 
Showers, W. B., G. L. Reed, and H. Oloumi-Sadeghi. Evaluation 
of the pre- and post-mated status of female European corn borers 
captured in light traps. In preparation. 
Figure 38. Total number of females, according to their mating status, caught in 20 water 
traps and the number of egg masses deposited on 200 plants, spring flight, 
June 2-July 1, 1972 
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deposition happened. The last peak of mated-gravid females, although 
with a small number, occurred on the night of June 15 and again ex­
actly 4 days later the last peak of egg deposition occurred. There­
fore, the peak catch of mated-gravid females informs the investigator 
that mating has occurred recently and the bulk of the egg masses are 
yet to be deposited. This might be useful in predicting the oc­
currence of the first-generation egg deposition over a large area, 
but seems to be impractical for an individual field as is clear from 
Figure 39 and Table 29 which show the fluctuations of moth flight and 
egg deposition in each field. These differences seemed to be due 
to the different habitats around the corn fields, the habitats adjacent 
to the traps, corn variety, plant height, planting date, and the 
maturity of corn plants. 
Several of these variables are presented in Appendix Table 12. 
The planting date of fields number 14 and 16 and the corn variety of 
field number 14 were unknown. 
Seven fields were planted during April 24 to May 2 and the traps 
located in these fields captured, on the average, 135 males per field. 
The remaining 11 fields were planted between May 6 and May 15 and an 
average of 89 males were caught in the traps located in these fields 
(Table 30). The analysis of variance is presented in Appendix Table 13. 
Ten first-generation egg masses were recorded on 70 plants of 
Figure 39. Total number of males caught in 2 traps (1 sticky and 1 water trap), females 
caught per water trap, and the number of egg masses deposited on 10 plants in 
each field, spring flight, June 2-July 1, 1972 
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Table 29. Number of corn borer moths caught per one water trap and 
one sticky trap and the number of egg masses deposited on 
10 plants in each of 20 experimental fields during the 
first-generation study, 1972 
Field 
Water trap Sticky trap 
Egg masses 
Total 
<S<S $S 9? 
1 45 7 19 0 1 64 7 
2 28 6 15 1 2 43 9 
3 35 2 21 0 2 56 2 
4 18 1 14 0 1 32 1 
5 33 1 27 0 1 60 1 
6 72 2 33 1 5 105 3 
7 26 1 9 1 2 35 2 
8 67 3 27 0 0 94 3 
9 81 9 88 0 0 169 9 
10 60 10 31 0 0 91 10 
11 57 7 33 2 2 90 9 
12 95 4 69 0 0 164 4 
13 112 27 52 0 3 164 27 
14 56 5 43 0 2 99 5 
15 61 24 52 0 2 113 24 
16 75 23 26 0 0 101 23 
17 105 35 45 2 1 150 37 
18 121 32 44 0 1 165 32 
19 132 20 120 0 0 250 20 
20 64 10 18 0 2 82 10 
Total 1343 229 786 7 27 
early planted fields (April 24-May 2): an average of 1.43 egg masses 
per 10 plants per field and 15 egg masses were found on 110 plants of 
late planted fields (May 6-May 15); an average of 1.36 egg masses 
per 10 plants per field (Table 30). 
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Table 30, Planting date, total number of males and females caught per 
2 traps (1 sticky and 1 water trap), and the total number of 
egg masses on 10 plants in each field during the first-
generation study, 1972 
Total Total 
Planting date Field number 
$9 
Egg masses 
4/24 17 150 37 1 
4/25 19 250 20 0 
4/27 15 113 24 2 
4/27 11 90 9 2 
4/29 20 82 10 2 
5/1 8 94 3 0 
5/2 13 164 27 3 
5/6 7 35 2 2 
5/8 5 60 1 1 
5/10 18 165 32 1 
5/10 10 91 10 0 
5/10 12 164 4 0 
5/10 2 43 7 2 
5/12 1 64 7 1 
5/12 6 105 3 5 
5/12 9 169 9 0 
5/14 3 56 2 2 
5/15 4 32 1 1 
Figure 39 shows that in most fields the number of males and 
females caught per trap were inversely proportional to the number of 
egg masses recorded on 10 plants in each field. The highest number 
of males (250) were captured in field number 19, however, no egg masses 
were found in this field. The second highest number of males (169) 
were caught in the traps of field number 9 and also no egg masses were 
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recorded for this field. The traps of fields number 8, 9, 12, 16, 17, 
18, and 19 caught 51 percent of the total males recorded for 20 
fields, whereas only 7 percent of the egg masses were found in these 
fields (Table 29). 
Fields number 1-8 were located on the west and received a total 
of 489 males, 26 females and 14 egg masses; an average of 61 males, 
3 females and 1.75 egg masses per field. Fields number 9-14 were 
located on the north and received a total of 777 males, 64 females, 
and 7 egg masses; an average of 130 males, 11 females, and 1.17 egg 
masses per field. And fields number 15-20 were located on the east 
of the study area with a total of 861 males, 146 females, and 6 egg 
masses or an average of 143 males, 24 females, and 1 egg mass per 
field were recorded in these fields. Therefore, there were more moths 
caught in the traps located in the fields which were on the east of 
the study area, however, the least number of egg masses were found 
in these fields (Figure 39). 
Second-generation. The experiment was performed from July 25-
August 31. During the first 13 nights of the summer flight (July 25-
August 6), 20 water traps contained rubber septa and treated with 
100 ^ g (91.5 percent cis- and 8.5 percent trans-ll-tda) of the synthetic 
sex attractant of the European com borer. A total of 64 males and 7 
females were caught during this period (Table 31). On August 7, 10 
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Table 31, Number of male and female com borers caught per 20 water 
traps, July 25-August 6, 1972 
Water traps 
Date cTcT $$ 
7/25 35 0 
7/26 1 0 
7/27 0 0 
7/28 1 0 
7/29 2 0 
7/30 2 1 (mated-gravid) 
7/31 2 0 
8/1 2 1 (depleted) 
8/2 1 3 (partially-depleted) 
8/3 0 0 
8/4 5 1 (mated-gravid) 
8/5 11 1 (depleted) 
8/6 2 0 
Total 64 7 
water traps with rubber septa charged with 100 |j,g of 91.5 percent cis-
and 8.5 percent trans-11-tda were compared with 10 water traps with 
rubber septa charged with 100 ^ g of cis-ll^tda purified by thin layer. 
According to Dr. J. A. Klun^ if the trans isomer was present it was 
less than 5 percent. Four males and 2 females were captured in the 
traps baited with 91.5 percent cis- and 8.5 percent trans-11-tda 
compared to 189 males caught in the traps treated with the sex at-
tractant purified by thin layer. (Table 32). This experiment was 
J. A. Klun, Ames, Iowa. Insect sex pheromones; Minor amount of 
opposite geometrical isomer critical to sex attraction. Private com­
munication. 1973. 
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Table 32. Number of male and female com borers caught per 10 water 
traps baited with 100 p,g (91.5 percent cis- and 8.5 percent 
trans-ll-tda) and 10 water traps baited with 100 ^.g of pure 
cis-ll-tda, August 7-8, 1972 
Traps baited with 100 Traps baited with 100 (j,g 
Date 91.5 percent cis, 8.5 of pure cis-ll-tda 
percent trans isomers 
?2 dcS S2 
8/7 4 2 (1 mated-gravid 
1 unmated-gravid) 
189 0 
8/8 1 0 16 1 (partially depleted) 
Total 5 2 205 1 
repeated on August 8, but the sex attractant used was further purified 
by a column chromatographic system and, therefore, contained no trans 
isomer Only one male was captured in the traps baited with 100 p,g 
of 91.5 percent cis- and 8.5 percent trans-ll-tda compared to 16 
males caught in the traps baited with the pure cis-ll-tda (Table 32). 
The traps baited with the sex attractant purified with the thin layer 
and column chromatographic systems, therefore, attracted more males 
than the traps baited with 91;5 percent cis- and 8.5 percent trans-
tetradecenyl acetate. 
J. A. Klun, Ames, Iowa. Insect sex pheromones: Minor amount of 
opposite geometrical isomer critical to sex attraction. Private com­
munication. 1973. 
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A comparison was run from August 9 to the end of flight, August 
31, using 20 water traps with rubber septa charged with 100 [ig of 
pure cis-ll-tda. The septa in 10 traps were changed daily and in the 
other 10 were changed every other day or every 3 days. These changes 
were made randomly over the 20 fields. It was, therefore, possible 
to compare the moth catch of 1-night old septa with 2- and 3-night old 
septa (Table 33). A total of 971 males and 9 females or an average of 
81 males per night were captured in 10 traps baited with 100 tig cis-
11-tda for 1-night compared to a total of 1228 males and 6 females or 
an average of 102 males per night caught in 10 traps baited with 100 p,g 
cis-ll-tda left for 2 nights. A total of 748 males or an average of 
68 males per trap night and 12 females were collected in 10 traps 
baited with 100 p.g cis-ll-tda for 1 night was compared to a total of 
1479 males or an average of 134 males per trap night and a total of 
6 females captured in 10 traps baited with 100 p,g cis-11-tda that had 
been left for 3 nights. The analysis of variance for this comparison 
is presented in Appendix Table 14. Therefore, the attractancy of 
pure cis-ll-tda was increased as it became 2 nights and more signifi­
cantly 3 nights old. Three possible explanations might be given; a 
high concentration (100 p,g) of the pure cis-ll-tda is a weak at-
tractant and as the chemical volatilizes the proper concentration is 
approached and the attractancy increases, or, as the pure cis-ll-tda 
Table 33. Number of male and female corn borers caught per 10 water traps charged with 100 p,g 
of cis-ll-tda left for 1-, 2-, and 3-nights, August 9-August 30, 1972 
Date 
1-night old septa 3-night old septa 
Date 
1-night old septa 2-night old septa 
d-d" n dW Î? ?? cfcT ?? 
8/9 24 0 8 0 8/10 50 3 100 2 
8/11 14 3 45 1 8/12 23 1 21 1 
8/14 19 4 32 0 8/13 20 0 24 1 
8/17 36 2 122 3 8/15 76 2 73 1 
8/19 111 1 133 1 8/16 31 0 40 1 
8/21 80 1 193 1 8/18 47 1 67 0 
8/23 54 0 156 0 8/20 134 0 138 0 
8/25 212 0 248 0 8/22 42 2 65 0 
8/27 123 0 177 0 8/24 293 0 238 0 
8/29 57 0 325 0 8/26 47 0 108 0 
8/31 18 1 40 0 8/28 164 0 309 0 
8/30 44 0 45 0 
Total 748 12 1479 6 971 9 1228 6 
Average/ 
night 68 134 81 102 
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ages, an isomeric change occurs and a percentage of cis isomer converts 
to the trans isomer and becomes responsible for the higher attraction 
of the males. A third possibility is a combination of decreased con­
centrations and isomerism. 
The magnitude of the catch and fluctuations in the number of 
males caught by 1-and 2-night. old baited septa were similar, however, 
there appeared to be no similar trend in the number of males caught 
by 1- and 3-night old baited rubber septa (Figure 40). 
During the summer flight in 1972, a total of 83 egg masses were 
recorded on 200 plants (Table 34). The dates of deposition of 5 egg 
masses were unknown. The first observed second-generation egg masses 
occurred on August 2 and the last egg masses were recorded on August 
25. Second-generation oviposition extended over a period of one 
month, however, about 67 percent of the second-generation egg masses 
were laid during a 7-day period (August 16-August 22). 
Figure 41 shows the total number of males caught per 10 water 
traps charged with pure cis-11-tda on rubber septa and changed daily 
and the number of egg masses on 200 plants plotted as a function of 
time from August 9-August 31. Similar to the summer flight of 1971, 
the peaks of male catch occurred after the peaks of egg deposition. 
The peak catch of female European com borers by light traps occurred 
on the night of August 15, Showers et al.^. Therefore, the traps 
^Showers, W. B., G. L. Reed, and H. Oloumi-Sadeghi. A comparison 
of light, synthetic pheromone, and females of several strains for 
capture of European com borer. In preparation. 
Figure 40. Comparison of the number of males caught per 10 water traps containing septa and 
charged with 100 ^g of pure cis-ll-tda which was left out in the fields for 1, 2, 
or 3 nights 
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Table 34. Number of second-generation egg masses on 200 plants, 
August 2-August 28, 1972 
Date Egg masses Date Egg masses Date Egg masses 
8/2 2 8/11 2 8/20 6 + 2* 
8/3 2 8/12 2 8/21 5 a 
8/4 0 8/13 4 8/22 5 + 1 
8/5 0 8/14 3 8/23 Iv 
8/6 3 8/15 2 + 2^ 8/24 D 
8/7 1 8/16 8 8/25 2 
8/8 1 8/17 7 8/26 0 
8/9 0 8/18 5 8/27 0 
8/10 1 8/19 16 8/28 0 
Total 78 + 5* 
^Date of deposition unknown. 
^Because of a heavy rain, the egg mass recording was not possible. 
baited with pure cis-ll-tda were not particularly effective in the 
presence of feral females, but as the feral females mated, deposited 
egg masses, and gradually died out, the traps attracted a higher 
number of males. 
Although the number of mated-gravid females caught in 20 water 
traps, baited with 100 u,g of pure cis-ll-tda, were very small, there 
appeared to be a relationship with the number of egg masses deposited 
on 200 plants during August 9-August 31 (Figure 42). The first peak 
of mated-gravid females was caught on the night of August 11 and 5 days 
later, the first peak in egg deposition occurred. The second peak 
Figure 41. Total number of males caught per 10 water traps charged with 100 p,g of pure 
11-tda, changed daily, and the number of egg masses deposited on 200 plants, 
Aug. 9-31, 1972 
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Figure 42. Total number of mated-gravid females caught in 20 water traps and the number of 
second-generation egg masses deposited on 200 plants, Aug. 9-31, 1972 
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of mated-gravid females was caught on the night of August 14 and 5 
days later the second peak of egg deposition occurred. The last peak 
of mated-gravid females occurred on the night of August 17 and again 
5 days later the last peak of egg deposition. 
During the summer flight in 1972, it was possible to determine 
the fate of the egg masses deposited on each of the observation plants. 
All egg masses were marked when first observed and examined on sub­
sequent visits. The fate of egg masses was classed as hatch or lost. 
Appendix Table 15 presents the field and plant number, the date of 
deposition, the days required for the egg masses to hatch, and the 
fate of the egg masses during second-generation study. The actual fate 
of the missing egg masses was unknown. I speculate that some were 
eaten by insect predators while others were dislodged by wind and 
rain. Out of a total of 78 egg masses, 16 or 25 percent were missing 
and 75 percent hatched. The least number of days required for the 
egg masses to hatch was 2 and the maximum was 9 days. The percentage 
of egg masses hatched in 4 days was 22.6 and 54.8 percent required 
3-5 days to hatch (Table 35). It is unlikely for the European corn 
borer eggs to hatch in 2 days. Therefore, the date of deposition 
for these egg masses must have been missed. 
The total number of second-generation egg masses for each field 
is shown in Table 36. Significant differences appeared to be in the 
2 
number of egg masses recorded for individual fields (a x value of 
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Table 35. The total and the percentage of second-generation egg masses 
and the number of days required for egg maturation, August, 
1972 
Days required for egg maturation 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Total egg masses 6 11 14 9 5 8 5 . 4 
Percent egg masses 9.7 17.7 22.6 14.5 8.5 13.0 8.5 6.0 
58.35 which was significant at the 1 percent level of probability). 
The planting date and maturity of the com plants were thought to be 
responsible for these differences. 
The same 200 plants that were checked for egg mass deposition, 
were also used, from July 26-August 6, to determine the maturity of 
the corn plants. The full emergence of the tassels and the appearance 
of the silks were 2 criteria used for this purpose (Appendix Table 16). 
The planting date and the percent silked ears on July 26 along with 
the number of egg masses for the individual fields are shown in Table 
37. Fields planted from April 24- May 2 were considered to be early 
plantings and received an average of 3.7 egg masses per 10 plants per 
field. Fields planted from May 6 to May 15 were considered to be 
late plantings and received an average of 4 egg masses per 10 plants 
per field. 
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Table 36. The total number of second-generation egg masses on 10 plants 
in each of 20 experimental fields, 1972 
Field number Egg masses Field number Egg masses 
1 10 + 3^ 11 3 a 
2 9 12 3 + 1 
3 4 13 6 + 1* 
4 1 14 11 
5 2 15 3 
6 1 16 3 
7 1 17 3 
8 1 18 4 
9 3 19 1 
10 1 20 8 
Total 78 + 5* 
*Date of deposition unknown. 
It is worth noting that some of the late planted fields matured 
sooner than the early planted ones and this might be more important 
than the planting date. An average of 2.5 second-generation egg 
masses per 10 plants per field were found in the fields which had 
100 percent silking on July 26 compared to 5.4 egg masses in the fields 
which had not completed silking. The analysis of variance for this 
comparison is presented in Appendix Table 17. 
On August 9, 10 of the 20 experimental fields were chosen at 
random and as described previously, 10 unbaited water traps were 
positioned, at least 50 yards from the baited traps. The comparison 
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Table 37. Planting date, percent silked ears on July 26, and the number 
of second-generat ion egg masses on 10 plants in each field, 
1972 
Planting date Field number Percent silked ears on 7/26 Egg masses 
4/24 17 100 3 
4/25 19 100 1 
4/27 15 100 3 
4/27 11 90 3 
4/29 20 90 8 
5/1 8 90 1 
5/2 13 90 7 
5/6 7 100 1 
5/8 5 100 2 
5/10 18 100 4 
5/10 10 80 1 
5/10 12 100 4 
5/10 2 80 9 
5/12 1 90 13 
5/12 6 80 1 
5/12 9 70 3 
5/14 3 100 4 
5/15 4 60 1 
7 14 80 11 
•> 16 90 3 
between the 10 check traps and the 10 water traps charged with 100 y,g pure 
cis-11-tda and changed daily is shown in Appendix Table 18. During 
August 9-August 31, a total of 1719 males and 21 females were caught 
in the baited traps compared to 45 males and 38 females caught in 
the check traps. It is, therefore, reasonable to conclude that the 
European corn borer females were not attracted to the pure cis-ll-tda. 
To determine the first-gsneration com borer population and the 
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resulting infestation, the 10 observation plants in each of 20 fields 
were dissected on July 7. Appendix Table 19 gives the number of larvae 
and the number of damaged plants in each field. A total of 56 larvae 
were found and 53 of 200 plants were damaged. Nine, 59, 23, and 9 
percent of the larvae were in first, second, third, and fourth instars, 
respectively. 
Appendix Table 20 presents population and infestation data for 
the second generation. An attempt was made to distinguish between 
first- and second-generation tunnels; 43 first-generation and 13 
second-generation tunnels were found in 137 damaged plants. A total 
of 227 larvae of various instars were collected; 10, 29, 34, and 26 
percent of the larvae were in the second, third, fourth, and fifth 
instars, respectively. Seventy-three fifth instar larvae were found 
in 200 plants. Some of these belonged to the first generation since, 
according to the unpublished results of the European corn borer 
census run on 32 fields in Boone County, Iowa by Dr. W. B. Showers, 
60 percent of the first-generation larvae pupated in 1972. However, 
in 1971, 100 percent pupation occurred. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Boone County Study 
The main purpose of this investigation was to determine the effect 
of some climatic factors on European com borer moth flight and egg 
deposition. Eighteen years of data from Boone County, Iowa were 
analyzed by the Computation Center at Iowa State University. The in­
dependent climatic factors involved in this study were; rainfall, 
wind speed, phase of the moon, relative humidity, dew-point depression, 
and 12 temperature indexes which are called heat units or borer degree 
days. 
The examination of the seasonal limits for spring and summer 
flight and egg deposition from 1950 to 1967 showed that the number of 
moths caught and egg masses deposited varied greatly from year to year 
and there was no trend for flight and oviposition during the 18 years. 
The ratio between the spring and summer males and females was 
1:1; however. 53.4 percent of the total seasonal catches were females 
and 46.6 percent were males. 
There appeared to be no correlation between the numbers of spring 
moths caught and rainfall up to 2.5 inches; but veiry small numbers of 
moths were trapped when the daily rainfall was more than 2.5 inches. 
Rainfall in excess of 0.6 to 1.0 inch, however, reduced the number of 
summer moths caught considerably. 
There was no trend with respect to rainfall in the number of 
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first-generation egg masses laid on 200 plants. The number of second-
generation egg masses did not fluctuate according to rainfall up to 
2.43 inches, however, egg masses were not deposited when the rainfall 
was greater than 2.43 inches. The data suggested rainfall had less 
effect on oviposition than on moth flight. 
The least number of spring moths were captured when there was no 
wind or when the velocity of the wind was greater than 13 mph. The 
peak of summer moth catch occurred when the velocity of the wind was 
13 mph. 
Maximum numbers of first-generation egg masses were deposited when 
the wind speed was 2 mph. There appeared to be no specific relation­
ship between the speed of the wind and the number of second-generation 
egg masses recorded. 
Relatively large numbers of spring and summer moths were trapped 
during the dark of the moon (new moon periods) while smaller numbers 
were collected during periods of a full moon. Numbsts of first- and 
second-generation egg masses also fluctuated with moon phases; large 
egg depositions occurred during the new moon periods and small numbers 
were recorded during full moon periods. 
The optimum range of relative humidity for the spring flight ap­
peared to be between 60 and 80 percent at 7 p.m. CST. Any increase in 
the 7 p.m. relative humidity to 80 percent tended to increase the number 
of summer moths caught per trap. Relative humidity of 80 percent and 
above at 7 p.m. sharply decreased the catch. 
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There appeared to be a positive correlation between the number 
of first-generation egg masses and the 7 p.m. relative humidity to 
84 percent and a negative correlation between them above 84 percent 
relative humidity. Relative humidity at 7 p.m. in excess of 79 percent 
tended to decrease the number of second-generation egg masses. 
As the 7 p.m. dew-point depression increased, the number of spring 
moths caught per trap decreased. The peak first-generation egg 
deposition occurred when the 7 p.m. dew-point depression was 6 to 10. 
Beyond this value the number of egg masses decreased considerably. In 
general the 7 p.m. dew-point depression seemed to have no obvious effect 
on summer flight and egg deposition. 
The daily and accumulated borer degree days for 1950-1967, based 
on 12 different methods described in the text, were calculated by the 
Iowa State University Large Omnitab Computer. One of the 12 was the 
U.S. Weather Bureau Method (WB4086), temperatures below 40° and above 
86° F were considered 40° and 86° F. For example, as the borer degree 
days increased to 36, the number of summer moth catch increased ac­
cordingly. The daily borer degree days in excess of 36 decreased the 
moth catch in almost the same proportions. 
The analysis of 14 years of data (1950- 1963) based on multiple 
regression techniques and a step down model-building procedure or the 
backward elimination method furthered the development of 4 prediction 
equations for first- and second-generation flight and egg deposition. 
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The final model for the spring flight included rainfall, wind speed, 
moon phase, relative humidity, and borer degree days (STD50) and for 
the summer flight included rainfall, wind speed, moon phase, relative 
humidity and borer degree days (WB4086). The model for first-generation 
egg deposition included moon phase, relative humidity, dew-point de­
pression, wind speed, and borer degree days (STD50), and finally for 
second-generation egg deposition included rainfall, moon phase, 
relative humidity, and borer degree days (STD60). 
The relative importance of the independent variables affecting the 
flight and egg deposition of the European corn borer were determined 
on the sizes of the standard partial regression coefficients. For 
both spring and summer flights, temperature was the most important 
factor followed by wind speed. In the mid-summer flight, the phases of 
the moon ranked fourth in importance but it was seventh for the spring 
flight. In the case of egg deposition, for both generations, tempera­
ture was the most important factor followed by the phase of the moon. 
That is, spring and summer European com borer flight and egg deposition 
behavior is influenced differently by the same climatic factors. 
Polk County Study 
The main purpose of this investigation was to determine the ex­
istence of a correlation between the number of European corn borer egg 
masses and the number of male moths caught in traps baited with the 
sex attractant of this insect. 
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The number of males caught in 20 sticky traps during the summer 
flight in 1971 was about two times greater than the number of males 
caught in the spring flight and the number of second-generation egg 
masses on 200 plants was approximately 5 times the number of first-
generation egg masses in 1971. The number of second-generation egg 
masses in 1972, however, was three times greater than the number of 
first-generation egg masses. 
Two major peaks occurred in both flight and egg deposition during 
the spring flight period in 1971. Each peak of egg deposition oc­
curred 6 days after the occurrence of each peak of flight. There was 
no specific relationship between the number of spring male catch and 
egg deposition in 1972. However, there was a trend in the number of 
mated-gravid females caught nightly in water traps and the number of 
egg masses deposited on 200 plants. Three peaks of mated-gravid females 
and egg deposition occurred; each egg deposition peak happened 4 days 
later than each peak of mated-gravid females. 
The peak of European corn borer males caught by the lure traps 
during the summer flight in 1971 and 1972 appeared after the peak of 
egg deposition. The peak of unmated-gravid females, indicated by 
light traps, occurred prior to the peak of egg deposition. This sug­
gested that there were large numbers of unmated-gravid females available 
for the feral males, therefore, relatively few males came to the sex 
attractant traps. The peak of male corn borers caught by the lure 
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traps occurred after the unmated-gravid females disappeared from the 
light trap catches, therefore, there were small numbers of unmated 
females available for the males and consequently the synthetic lure 
in the traps became more attractive to the males. 
The number of males caught and egg masses deposited in the in­
dividual fields fluctuated significantly. The habitat around the corn 
fields and adjacent to the traps, corn variety, plant height, planting 
date, and the maturity of com plants were thought to be responsible 
for this fluctuation. 
During the spring and summer flights in 1971 and 1972, in most 
fields the number of males caught per trap was inversely proportional 
to the number of egg masses recorded on 10 plants in each field. This 
was because there were probably fewer females in these fields and as 
a result the traps attracted more males. 
The late planted fields received, on the average, fewer first-
generation egg masses, however, higher numbers of second-generation 
egg masses were recorded for the immature corn fields. 
During the spring flight in 1972, the number of males caught in 
water traps was two times greater than the number of males caught in 
the sticky traps. During this flight, however, 227 and 7 females were 
caught by the water and sticky traps, respectively. 
The comparison of lure and check water traps showed that the 
synthetic sex attractant did not attract the females but apparently the 
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water did and the water served as the trapping agent and not the at-
tractant material for the males. 
Not only the differences between the number of males caught by 
the water traps contaiuiu^ septa and those containing cones were 
small, but also t'ui fluctuations in numbers of males caught occurred 
on the same nights. The attractancy of 14 [ig of 91.5 percent cis-
and 8.5 percent trans isomers of tetradecenyl acetate, impregnated on 
rubber septa, decreased as the lure became 2 or 3 nights old. 
The traps baited with the sex attractant purified with the thin 
layer and column chromatographic systems attracted more males than the 
traps baited with 91.5 percent cis- and 8.5 percent trans tetradecenyl 
acetate. However, the attractancy of 100 |ig of pure cis-ll-tda in­
creased as it became 2 nights and more significantly 3 nights old. 
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APPENDIX 
Appendix Table 1. The seasonal limits of spring flight (beginning, 20 percent, 80 percent and 
termination) and corresponding accumulated borer degree days (STD50) for 
each stage during 1950-1967. (The total number of moths caught per trap 
and number of traps are also shown) 
Beginning 20 percent 80 percent End of Total moths Number 
Year of flight of flight of flight flight caught per trap of traps 
1950 6/8* 6/14 6/25 7/27 896 3 
529^ 661 902 1444 
1951 6/5 6/12 6/26 7/26 1710 4 
522 617 897 1556 
1952 6/3 6/6 6/19 7/9 495 3 
577 651 1008 1525 
1953 6/5 6/13 6/23 7/8 1452 6 
510 702 977 1336 
1954 6/7 6/15 6/22 7/6 4526 6 
510 718 903 1340 
1955 5/17 6/2 6/18 7/5 4749 4 
478 753 986 1396 
1956 6/2 6/5 6/17 7/2 1501 4 
524 575 884 1289 
1957 6/4 6/12 6/26 7/9 1941 4 
560 716 1001 1316 
1958 5/30 5/31 6/15 7/11 4491 4 
483 499 746 1208 
^Date. 
^Accumulated borer degree days (STD50). 
Appendix Table 1, Continued 
Beginning 20 percent 80 percent End of Total moths Number 
Year of flight of flight of flight flight caught per trap of traps 
1959 5/30 6/7 6/16 6/27 1599 4 
504 645 851 1127 
1960 6/3 6/10 6/26 7/6 715 4 
556 665 934 1125 
1961 6/4 6/10 6/14 7/20 2557 4 
408 535 640 1374 
1962 5/21 6/4 6/12 7/8 2729 4 
498 675 822 1432 
1963 5/30 6/2 6/8 7/11 2013 4 
434 494 658 1385 
1964 5/22 6/6 6/19 7/1 1077 4 
485 692 958 1244 
1965 5/23 6/4 6/19 7/6 747 4 
465 613 870 1235 
1966 6/7 6/13 6/24 7/10 376 4 
530 616 841 1303 
1967 6/4 6/6 6/17 7/1 340 4 
560 598 837 1100 
Appendix Table 2, The seasonal limits of summer flight (beginning, 20 percent, 80 percent, and 
termination) and corresponding accumulated borer degree days (WB4086) for each 
stage during 1950-1967, (The total number of moths caught per trap and number 
of traps are also shown) 
Beginning 20 percent 80 percent End of Total moths Number 
Year of flight of flight of flight flight caught per trap of traps 
1950 8/3% 8/14 9/9 10/9 896 3 
2900 3239 3926 4572 
1951 8/3 8/18 8/29 9/29 1464 4 
2947 3409 3742 4416 
1952 7/19 7/31 8/17 9/12 1080 3 
2821 3239 3745 4516 
1953 7/11 8/3 8/16 9/7 12176 6 
2377 3209 3610 4311 
1954 7/7 8/2 8/14 8/31 47048 6 
2434 3346 3706 4282 
1955 7/12 7/29 8/16 8/31 4050 4 
2705 3335 3974 4504 
1956 7/16 7/31 8/11 8/29 2937 4 
2720 3197 3578 4127 
1957 7/20 8/2 8/18 8/31 8598 4 
2790 3207 3771 4167 
1958 7/18 8/7 8/18 9/10 15859 4 
2505 3150 3524 4156 
*Date. 
^Accumulated borer degree days (WB4086). 
Appendix Table 2. Continued 
Beginning 20 percent 80 percent End of Total moths Number 
Year of flight of flight of flight flight caught per trap of traps 
1959 7/23 7/30 8/10 8/25 1495 4 
2837 3082 3438 3970 
1960 7/25 8/2 8/21 9/8 4620 4 
2688 2941 3532 4135 
1961 7/23 8/5 8/24 9/9 8310 4 
2606 3049 3606 4110 
1962 7/12 8/2 8/15 9/4 5241 4 
2507 3160 3516 4112 
1963 7/15 7/26 8/8 8/30 4536 4 
2642 3007 3416 4006 
1964 7/7 8/2 8/17 9/1 8096 4 
2520 3424 3852 4276 
1965 7/21 8/5 8/16 8/26 4603 4 
2626 3125 3505 3819 
1966 7/21 8/3 8/18 8/27 4115 4 
2816 3258 3723 3957 
1967 7/16 8/6 8/17 8/18 4163 4 
2600 3321 3659 3693 
Appendix Table 3. The seasonal limit;; of first-generation egg deposition (beginning, 20 percent, 
80 percent, and termination) and corresponding accumulated borer degree days 
(STD50) during 1950-1966 
Average egg 
Beginning of 20 percent of 80 percent of End of masses per 
Year egg deposition egg deposition egg deposition egg deposition 100 plants 
1950 6/14^  6/23 7/5 7/19 337 
661^  842 1100 1392 
1951 6/13 6/23 7/8 7/20 21 
638 833 1122 1390 
1952 6/13 6/16 6/23 7/9 8 
858 941 1094 1525 
1953 6/8 6/16 6/25 7/9 37 
567 773 1016 1352 
1954 6/14 6/20 6/28 7/6 643 
695 852 1095 1340 
1955 6/3 6/10 6/25 7/6 37 
779 866 1128 1420 
1956 6/8 6/14 6/20 6/30 46 
640 805 979 1240 
1957 6/12 6/18 6/28 7/10 76 
716 848 1030 1342 
1958 6/2 6/9 6/19 7/8 109 
525 661 807 1151 
D^ate. 
b 
Accumulated borer degree days (STD50). 
Appendix Table 3, Continued 
Average egg 
Beginning of 20 percent of 80 percent of End of masses per 
Year egg deposition egg deposition egg deposition egg deposition 100 plants 
1959 6/8 6/10 6/19 6/26 10 
670 721 928 1101 
1960 6/11 6/14 6/25 7/6 49 
684 722 914 1125 
1961 6/10 6/13 6/29 7/12 17 
535 620 891 1203 
1962 6/1 6/10 6/21 7/8 15 
652 787 995 1432 
1963 6/6 6/8 6/17 7/11 28 
596 658 832 1385 
1964 6/8 6/15 6/23 7/3 34 
739 869 1047 1299 
1965 6/7 6/13 6/22 7/6 21 
659 773 923 1235 
1966 6/14 6/21 6/29 7/6 11 
631 763 976 1183 
Appendix Table 4. The seasonal limitfj of second-generation egg deposition (beginning, 20 per­
cent, 80 percent, and termination) and corresponding accumulated borer 
degree days (STD60) during 1950-1966 
Average egg 
Beginning of 20 percent of 80 percent of End of masses per 
Year egg deposition egg deposition egg deposition egg deposition 100 plants 
1950 8/14* 8/17 8/30 9/13 20 
926b 975 1046 1122 
1951 8/11 8/15 8/31 9/10 29 
949 989 1164 1213 
1952 7/25 8/2 8/19 9/2 32 
1053 1170 1337 1465 
1953 7/27 8/3 8/20 9/7 139 
972 1114 1292 1565 
1954 7/24 8/7 8/18 8/31 643 
993 1194 1319 1510 
1955 7/28 8/3 8/14 8/31 65 
1015 1177 1336 1658 
1956 7/22 8/4 8/16 8/29 54 
902 1115 1302 1436 
1957 7/30 8/11 8/20 8/28 141 
957 1143 1265 1340 
1958 8/4 8/9 8/19 9/2 74 
736 825 984 1074 
*Date. 
A^ccumulated borer degree days (STD60). 
Appendix Table 4, Continued 
Average egg 
Beginning of 20 percent of 80 percent of End of masses per 
Year egg deposition egg deposition egg deposition egg deposition 100 plants 
1959 8/3 8/9 8/11 8/11 10 
966 1036 1069 1069 
1960 8/6 8/13 8/19 8/26 12 
853 922 984 1061 
1961 7/31 8/8 8/21 9/1 45 
777 879 1019 1148 
1962 7/24 8/5 8/15 8/27 49 
874 975 1088 1230 
1963 7/22 7/29 8/9 8/30 74 
775 876 1028 1179 
1964 7/27 8/5 8/16 9/1 • 115 
995 1157 1245 1383 
1965 7/27 8/4 8/15 8/22 46 
906 990 1178 1278 
1966 7/24 8/5 8/18 8/27 8 
861 1037 1187 1243 
Appendix Table 5. Daily number of male European corn borer, redbanded leafroller, oblique-
banded leafroller, and Erecknia kuhniella caught per 20 sticky traps and the 
number of corn borer egg masses on 200 plants during the first-generation 
study (June 1-28, 1971). (The amount of rainfall in inches, average of 10 
rain gauges, is also shown) 
European Egg masses 
com borer Redbanded Obliquebanded Erecknia on Average 
Date c/y leafroller leafroller kuhniella 200 plants rain 
6/1 4 0 1 0 0 a 
6/2 8 0 0 0 0 — 
6/3 2 0 1 0 0 — 
6/4 12 0 2 2 0 0.07 
6/5 41 0 0 1 0 0.25 
6/6 25 0 0 0 1 0.50 
6/7 80 0 1 0 0 0.00 
6/8 104 1 7 0 0 0.00 
6/9 44 0 3 0 0 0.02 
6/10 20 1 5 1 0 0.01 
6/11 19 0 8 0 0 0.00 
6/12 25 0 3 1 1 0.00 
6/13 12 2 12 0 3 0.30 
6/14 50 6 16 0 7 0.01 
6/15 14 6 6 0 3 0.00 
6/16 32 22 6 0 3 0.00 
6/17 30 10 4 0 2 0.27 
6/18 27 50 5 0 2 0.00 
6/19 21 65 0 0 0 0.03 
6/20 41 97 21 1 5 0.01 
6/21 75 258 26 1 2 0.04 
6/22 27 128 10 0 1 0.01 
6/23 12 72 3 0 0 0.00 
*Rain gauges were not read. 
Appendix Table 5. Continued 
Date 
European 
corn borer 
d-d" 
Redbanded 
leafroller 
Obliquebanded 
leafroller 
Erecknia 
kuhniella 
Egg masses 
on 
200 plants 
Average 
rain 
6/24 10 145 7 0 1 0.00 
6/25 9 234 4 0 0 0.06 
6/26 7 240 6 1 0 0.00 
6/27 0 128 1 0 0 0.00 
6/28 0 150 1 0 0 0.00 
Total 751 31 
Appendix Table 6, The surrounding habitat, planting date, corn variety, 
number of com borer males caught per trap, and number 
of egg masses deposited on 10 plants in each of 20 ex­
perimental fields during the first-generation study, 
1971 
Field North East South West 
1 Com Com Com Corn 
2 Com Com + pasture Beans + woods Wooded creek 
3 Com Corn Com Com + 
farm building 
4 Valley- Corn Corn Woody farm 
Savanah lot 
5 Grass pasture Pasture Corn + beans Com + 
+ com pasture 
6 Corn Corn Com Pasture + 
beans 
7 Oats + corn Oats Corn Corn 
8 Corn Corn Pasture Corn 
9 Com Com + oats Com Pasture 
10 Oats Corn Com Corn 
11 Corn + Beans Corn Com 
farm lot 
12 Com Beans Corn Corn 
13 Beans Corn Com Com 
14 Corn Corn Cora Alfalfa + 
beans 
15 Corn Corn Com Farm lot + 
garden 
16 Corn Com Com Oats 
17 Corn Corn Corn + oats Beans + oats 
18 Corn Corn Com Corn 
19 Corn Corn Com Oats + beans 
20 Corn Corn Com Home sites + 
weeds 
Total 
219 
First-generation First-generation 
Planting date Plant variety dcf egg masses 
May 5 DeKalb XL66, 18 1 
XL347 
May 3 Pioneer 3431, 
DeKalb XL363 18 1 
April 30 Pioneer 3376, 24 2 
3570, 3390 + 
DeKalb XL347 
May 8 DeKalb 66 13 2 
May 9 Asgrow RX 80 23 3 
May 4 Pioneer 3387 47 1 
May 8 Tee 11 18 1 
May 9 Pioneer 3390 48 0 
May 10 Pioneer 3570 89 0 
May 10 Asgrow 92 48 0 
April 29 Pioneer 3388 38 2 
May 7 Asgrow 70 61 3 
May 3 Pioneer 3390, 55 2 
3570 
May 3 Pbister 14 46 0 
May 5 Northrup 610 33 3 
May 5 Mathis 416 27 2 
April 24 DeKalb 66 49 0 
April 22 Pioneer 3369A 39 3 
April 29 Pioneer 3390 39 1 
April 23 DeKalb 66 18 4 
751 31 
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Appendix Table 7. Analysis of variance of numbers of spring corn borer 
males captured west, north, and east of the study 
area, 1971 
Source of Degrees of Sum of Mean 
variation freedom squares square F-value 
Locations 2 3656 1828 10.32** 
Fields/location 17 3019 177 
Total 19 6675 
Significant at the 1 percent level of probability. 
Appendix Table 8. The number of males of 7 lepidopteran species captured in 20 sticky traps 
and the number of corn borer egg masses on 200 corn plants, July 23-August 
24, 1971 
Egg masses 
Corn borer Redbanded Obliquebanded Loxostege Tortrix Erecknta on 
Date dcf leafroller leaf-roller coloradensis pallorana kuhniella 200 plants 
7/23 0 2 3 0 0 1 0 
7/24 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 
7/25 3 8 5 0 1 3 1 
7/26 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 
7/27 2 5 7 1 0 2 4 
7/28 2 3 3 0 0 1 3 
7/29 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
7/30 1 8 0 0 0 1 4 
7/31 6 9 7 0 1 4 7 
8/1 11 17 3 0 1 4 5 
8/2 7 13 6 0 0 1 6 
8/3 7 15 0 0 0 2 8 
8/4 16 8 1 0 0 4 6 
8/5 12 25 2 0 0 4 13 
8/6 16 55 25 0 0 1 11 
8/7 3 28 0 0 0 3 9 
8/8 22 78 15 0 0 1 12 
8/9 89 208 62 1 3 5 23 
8/10 137 201 46 0 0 2 8 
8/11 60 237 13 0 0 0 3 
8/12 14 181 2 0 0 0 4 
Appendix Table 8, Continued 
Egg masses 
Corn borer Redbanded Obliquebanded Loxostege Tortrix Erecknia on 
Date leafroller leafroller COloradensis oallorana kuhniella 200 plants 
8/13 14 339 8 0 0 2 3 
8/14 69 221 5 0 0 0 0 
8/15 44 231 3 0 1 1 1 
8/16 45 208 0 0 1 5 3 
8/17 106 199 1 0 0 0 3 
8/18 82 648 1 0 0 4 2 
8/19 156 165 5 0 0 0 2 
8/20 92 720 0 2 3 100+ 3 
8/21 142 428 0 0 0 0 0 
8/22 116 1193 0 0 1 3 1 
8/23 33 a — — — 0 
8/24 12 — — — — 0 
Total 1322 148 
lumbers were not recorded. 
Appendix Table 9. Maturity of the corn plants and the number of male corn borers caught per 
sticky trap and egg masses deposited on 10 plants in each field during the 
second-generation study, 1971 
Percent plants with Percent plants with 
Field Corn borer full emergence of End of End of dead silks. 
number cTd* Egg masses tassels, July 11 tasseling shedding Aug. 1 Aug, 10 
1 10 1 40 7/18 7/27 0 70 
2 12 11 20 7/23 7/25 0 30 
3 16 2 20 7/16 7/27 0 60 
4 17 6 100 7/11 8/14 0 0 
5 98 12 10 7/17 8/3 0 0 
6 67 5 0 7/16 7/27 0 10 
7 25 6 0 7/23 8/1 0 0 
8 184 5 0 7/25 8/2 0 0 
9 53 10 0 7/21 7/28 0 0 
10 67 2 0 7/23 8/1 0 0 
11 159 10 0 7/20 8/6 0 0 
12 111 9 10 7/17 7/27 0 0 
13 75 4 0 7/17 7/27 20 100 
14 96 4 90 7/13 7/26 0 10 
15 84 5 100 7/11 7/28 30 90 
16 54 8 30 7/16 7/25 0 10 
17 56 12 70 7/14 7/27 0 0 
18 63 15 0 7/21 7/27 0 0 
19 32 19 0 7/25 8/1 0 0 
20 43 2 100 7/11 8/8 0 0 
Total 1322 148 
Appendix Table 10, Number of tunnels and larvae in 10 plants in each of 20 experimental fields 
on September 20, 1971 
Field 
1 
T 
2 
L 
3 4 5 6 7 8 
T L 
10 Total 
Lb T L T L T L T L T L T L T L T L 
1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 
2 1 1 2 0 0 0 4 2 6 4 0 0 1 0 6 4 3 1 4 1 27 13 
3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 8 6 4 1 16 8 
4 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 11 4 
5 3 2 3 1 6 4 2 0 4 1 6 2 3 0 5 4 5 2 0 0 37 16 
6 1 1 3 0 2 1 2 1. 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 18 3 
7 2 2 3 3 1 1 4 2 3 2 3 1 2 1 2 1 5 2 5 
3 30 18 
8 4 4 5 0 1 0 4 4 4 4 6 5 4 3 3 1 0 0 4 3 35 24 
9 3 0 2 0 5 3 0 0 0 0 2 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 10 11 
26 15 
10 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 4 
11 4 2 3 2 2 1 2 2 5 3 5 4 2 1 3 0 3 3 4 3 33 21 
12 1 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 7 3 8 9 8 9 1 0 2 2 7 4 
36 30 
13 0 0 4 3 1 1 0 0 4 4 1 0 1 0 4 0 2 0 5 6 18 14 
14 3 3 3 3 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 3 1 0 2 2 1 1 
16 13 
15 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 2 4 3 0 0 3 1 2 .1 15 7 
16 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 4 5 5 2 1 1 0 0 2 1 1 1 15 11 
17 4 4 6 6 4 3 7 7 5 4 8 7 1 0 8 8 6 6 6 6 55 51 
18 3 1 5 3 3 1 6 4 4 1 2 2 2 0 1 0 8 8 3 0 37 20 
19 1 1 1 1 7 3 3 0 2 2 2 1 5 0 7 5 4 0 4 3 
36 16 
20 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 2 0 0 2 3 6 6 
= tunnel. 
= larvae. 
Appendix Table 11. Number of unmated-gravid, mated-gravid, mated-partially depleted, and mated-
depleted corn borer females caught in 20 water traps and 20 sticky traps 
during spring flight, June 6-July 1, 1972 
Water traps Sticky traps 
Mated- Mated-
Unmated- Mated- partially Mated- Unmated- Mated- partially Mated-
Date gravid gravid depleted depleted Total gravid gravid depleted depleted Total 
— 5 •III 1 • • 1 !• — — 2 
—— • —— 1 —— — — — 0 
6/8 0 11 4 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 
6/9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6/10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6/11 43 109 17 0 169 0 0 0 0 0 
6/12 0 3 2 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 
6/13 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 2 
6/14 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
6/15 0 6 5 1 12 0 0 0 1 1 
6/16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6/17 0 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 
6/18 0 0 1 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 
6/19 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
6/20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6/21 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
6/22 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 
6/23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
^Females were not examined for the status of mating on these days. 
Appendix Table 11. Continued 
Unmated-
Date gravid 
Water traps 
Mated-
Mated- partially Mated- Unmated-
gravid depleted depleted Total gravid 
Sticky traps 
Mated-
Mated- partially Mated-
gravid depleted depleted Total 
6/24 
6/25 
6/26 
6/27 
6/28 
6/29 
6/30 
7/1 
Total 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
43 13 
1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 3 5 0 0 0 0 0 
39 8 229 1 1 2 1 7 
Appendix Table 12. The surrounding habitat, planting date, and corn variety for each of 20 
experimental fields, 1972 
Field North East South West Planting date Plant variety 
1 Beans Pasture Woods + beans^  Farm yard, 
beans -H corn 
May 12 DeKalb XL66 
2 Corn Corn + farm 
yard 
Graveyard + 
corn® 
Beans May 11 Pioneer 3371 
3 Beans Corn Beans® Oats + farm 
yard 
May 14 DeKalb XL364 
4 Farm yard -f-
pasture 
Corn Corn + beans Corn® May 15 Pioneer 3209 
5 Farm yard, Corn 
a 
Corn Alfalfa + corn May 8 Asgrow 79 
corn + pasture 
6 Corn Corn + farm 
yard 
Beans* Corn May 12 Pioneer 3571 
7 Beans + corn Farm yard, 
beans® + corn 
Corn + 
pasture 
Corn May 6 DeKalb XL364 
" XL347 
8 Beans + corn Corn Corn + farm Beans® May 1 Funks 4444 
yard * 
Oats + corn 
Pioneer 3571 
9 Corn Pasture, oats 
+ farm yard 
Corn May 12 Asgrow 91 
Pioneer 3388 
10 Farm yard + 
pasture 
Beans® Oats Corn May 10 Asgrow ? 
11 Oats® Farm yard, Corn Beans April 27 Pioneer 3388 
pasture + corn 
12 Oats + corn Farm yard, 
pasture + corn 
Corn* Beans May 10 Pioneer 3388 
" 3390 
13 Oats, beans 
+ corn® 
Corn Corn Beans + farm 
yard 
May 2 DeKalb XL347 
^Position of; water and sticky traps. 
/^pendix Table 12. Continued 
Field North East South West Planting date Plant variety 
14 Com + pasture* Beans Beans + com Beans + farm ? ? 
yard 
15 Farm yard, 
pasture + 
beans* 
Woods + 
pasture 
Com Interstate H-
com 
April 27 DeKalb XL 363 
16 Beans + oat» Farm yard 
+ oats* 
Com Interstate + 
com 
? Crow 
17 Corn Beans + 
oats 
Farm yard 
]Misture 
+ Com* April 24 DeKalb XL66 
18 Beans Com Farm yard 
beans 
+ Beans* May 10 DeKalb XL77 
" XL44 
19 Com Corn* Com Interstate -h 
farm yard 
April 25 Pioneer 3387 
20 Cora Farm yard 
+ com 
Deans Oats + com* April 29 Pioneer 3390 
Farm yards = position of the light traps 
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Appendix Table 13. Analysis of variance of numbers of spring males 
captured in early and lated planted fields, 1972 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square F-value^  
Planting date 1 8762 8762 2.79 
Fields/planting 
date 16 50185 3136 
Total 17 58947 
S^ignificant at the 25 percent level of probability. 
Appendix Table 14. Analysis of variance of numbers of summer males 
captured in water traps containing 1-night and 3-
night old septa, 1972 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square 
a 
F-value 
Age (nights) 1 24289 24289 3.59 
Fields/night 20 135319 6765 
Total 21 159608 
"^ Significant at the 10 percent level of probability. 
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Appendix Table 15. Fate of the second-generation egg masses, 1972 
Field Plant Date of Status of Days to 
number number deposition egg masses hatch 
12 4 8/2 hatched 8/8 6 
13 2 8/2 hatched 8/10 8 
2 5 8/3 hatched 8/11 8 
12 2 8/3 lost — 
2 5 8/6 hatched 8/13 7 
12 7 8/6 lost — 
20 7 8/6 hatched 8/13 7 
20 1 8/7 lost — 
20 9 8/8 hatched 8/l4 6 
18 8 8/10 hatched 8/13 3 
18 1 8/11 hatched 8/16 5 
20 5 8/11 lOoL- — 
3 4 8/12 hatched 8/16 4 
20 5 8/12 hatched 8/17 5 
13 3 8/13 hatched 8/18 5 
13 4 8/13 hatched 8/17 4 
14 6 8/13 hatched 8/16 3 
14 6 8/13 hatched 8/16 3 
13 2 8/14 hatched 8/16 2 
16 3 8/14 lost — 
18 7 8/14 hatched 8/18 4 
1 9 8/15 lost — 
10 3 8/15 hatched 8/19 4 
1 4 8/16 hatched 8/20 4 
2 8 8/16 hatched 8/20 4 
9 3 8/16 hatched 8/20 4 
11 10 8/16 hatched 8/18 2 
14 3 8/16 lost — 
8 8/16 hatched 8/18 2 
15 8 8/16 lost — 
19 3 8/16 hatched 8/21 5 
1 3 8/17 hatched 8/21 4 
1 5 8/17 hatched 8/20 3 
2 6 8/17 hatched 8/20 3 
5 3 8/17 hatched 8/19 2 
9 9 8/17 hatched 8/21 4 
16 5 8/17 hatched 8/22 5 
20 5 8/17 hatched 8/22 5 
2 3 8/18 lost — 
3 7 8/18 hatched 8/20 2 
4 6 8/18 lost — 
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Appendix Table 15. Continued 
Field Plant Date of Status of Days to 
number number deposition egg masses hatch 
14 6 8/18 hatched 8/25 7 
17 3 8/18 hatched 8/22 4 
1 4 8/19 hatched 8/26 7 
2 1 8/19 lost -
2 1 8/19 hatched 8/22 3 
2 1 8/19 hatched 8/25 6 
6 8 8/19 lost — 
8 9 8/19 hatched 8/21 2 
9 1 8/19 lost — 
11 4 8/19 hatched 8/22 3 
13 4 8/19 hatched 8/26 7 
13 10 8/19 hatched 8/23 4 
15 2 8/19 hatched 8/25 6 
15 6 8/19 hatched 8/22 3 
16 3 8/19 hatched 8/22 3 
18 6 8/19 lost — 
20 4 8/19 hatched 8/26 7 
20 5 8/19 hatched 8/26 7 
1 9 8/20 hatched 8/25 5 
3 9 8/20 hatched 8/29 9 
14 6 8/20 hatched 8/25 5 
14 Q 8/20 hatched 8/23 3 
17 5 8/20 hatched 8/29 9 
17 5 8/20 hatched 8/29 9 
1 8 8/21 hatched 8/29 8 
2 4 8/21 lost — 
11 2 8/21 hatched 8/25 4 
14 5 8/21 hatched 8/25 4 
14 9 8/21 hatched 8/26 5 
1 7 8/22 hatched 8/29 7 
1 4 8/22 hatched 8/31 9 
3 8 8/22 hatched 8/30 8 
5 8 8/22 hatched 8/30 8 
7 6 8/22 lost — 
14 3 8/23 hatched 8/27 4 
14 3 8/25 hatched 8/31 6 
1 7 8/25 hatched 8/28 3 
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Appendix Table 16. Maturity of the corn plants in each of 20 experi­
mental fields, July-August, 1972 
Percent plants with full Percent plants with silking 
tassel emergence on appearance on 
Field 
number 7/26 7/28 7/30 8/1 7/26 7/28 7/30 8/1 8/2 8/6 
1 100 100 100 
2 t l  I f  I t  
3 t l  t t  t l  
4 90 90 f t  
5 100 100 I f  
6 I I  I t  I I  
7 I t  I I  I t  
8 T t  T l  I I  
9 80 80 I t  
10 100 100 I t  
11 I t  I I  I I  
12 I I  I t  I T  
13 I I  I t  I I  
14 90 90 90 
15 100 100 100 
16 I t  t t  I I  
17 I t  t t  I I  
18 T l  I t  I I  
19 I t  I t  I I  
20 !! t l  T T  
100 
t 1  
t l  
r r  
tf 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I T  
I I  
I I  
11 
I I  
I I  
I I  
I I  
90 
80 
100 
60 
100 
80 
100 
100 
70 
80 
90 
100 
90 
80 
100 
90 
100 
I I  
I I  
90 
90 
80 
100 
60 
100 
80 
100 
100 
70 
80 
90 
100 
I I  
80 
100 
90 
100 
I f  
I t  
90 
100 
I I  
I I  
90 
100 
I t  
t l  
100 
80 
100 
100 100 100 
I T  
100 
90 
100 
I I  
90 
100 
T l  
80 
100 
I t  
T t  
I I  
100 
I f  
I t  
I t  
T f  
I I  
I t  
I f  
I f  
T l  
I I  
I t  
I I  
80 
100 
I t  T T  t t  
I t  T l  t t  
I I  I t  t t  
80 90 90 
100 
t t  
I f  
f t  
I I  
I I  
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Appendix Table 17, Analysis of variance of numbers of second-generation 
egg masses on fields \^ ich had 100 percent silking 
and the fields that had not completed silking on 
July 26, 1972 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Sum of 
squares 
Mean 
square F-value^  
Silking status 1 42 42 3.81 
Fields/silking 
status 
18 201 11 
Total 19 243 
S^ignificant at the 10 percent level of probability. 
Appendix Table 18. Number of male and female (according to their mating 
status) com borers caught per 10 baited and 10 un- • 
baited water traps, August 9-31, 1972 
Baited water traps 
Mated-
Unmated- Mated- partially Mated-
Date <Sd gravid gravid depleted depleted Total 
8/9 24 0 0 0 0 0 
8/10 50 1 2 0 0 3 
8/11 14 0 3 0 0 3 
8/12 23 0 1 0 0 1 
8/13 20 0 0 0 0 0 
8/14 19 0 3 0 1 4 
8/15 76 0 1 1 0 2 
8/16 31 0 0 0 0 0 
8/17 36 1 1 0 0 2 
8/18 47 0 1 0 0 1 
8/19 111 0 0 0 1 1 
8/20 134 0 0 0 0 0 
8/21 80 0 0 0 1 1 
8/22 42 0 1 0 1 2 
8/23 54 0 0 0 0 0 
8/24 293 0 0 0 0 0 
8/25 212 0 0 0 0 0 
8/26 47 0 0 0 0 0 
8/27 123 0 0 0 0 0 
8/26 164 0 0 0 0 0 
8/29 57 0 0 0 0 0 
8/30 44 0 0 0 0 0 
8/31 18 0 0 0 1 1 
Total 1719 2 13 1 5 21 
od 
0 
7 
2 
2 
3 
2 
5 
3 
2 
3 
5 
0 
2 
0 
0 
4 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
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Unbaited water traps 
Mated-
Unmated- Mated- partially Mated-
gravid gravid depleted depleted Total $2 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 3 0 0 3 
1 0 0 0 1 
0 2 0 0 2 
0 0 2 2 4 
0 2 0 1 3 
0 5 1 1 7 
0 1 0 1 2 
0 1 2 0 3 
0 1 1 1 3 
0 1 1 0 2 
0 2 1 0 3 
0 0 0 2 2 
0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 1 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 
1 18 8 11 38 
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Appendix Table 19. Number of first-generation larvae and plants damaged 
in 10 plants in each of 20 experimental fields. 
Plants dissected July 7, 1972 
Instars Total Number of plants damaged 
Field 12 3 4 5 larvae larvae found no larvae found 
1 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 4 
2 0 3 2 1 0 6 2 1 
3 0 0 1 1 0 2 2 1 
4 0 3 0 0 0 3 1 0 
5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0 3 2 0 0 5 3 1 
7 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 
8 1 1 1 1 0 4 2 1 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 2 
11 0 5 1 0 0 6 5 3 
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 i_ 
14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
15 0 4 0 0 0 4 3 1 
16 2 0 2 0 0 4 4 0 
17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
18 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 
19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
20 2 12 3 1 0 18 6 0 
Total 5 33 13 5 0 56 32 21 
Appendix Table 20. Number of larvae, tunnels, and damaged plants in 10 plants in each of 20 
experimental fields. Plants dissected September 5-7, 1972 
Tunnels 
Instars Total """ 1st' 2nd 
Field T 2 3 5 larvae generation generation 
1 0 4 20 12 8 44 2 0 
2 0 2 4 3 4 1.3 1 0 
3 0 4 4 5 ?. 15 3 0 
4 0 1 3 6 0 10 6 1 
5 0 1 i 3 7 0 0 
6 0 I 2 1 5 9 3 0 
7 0 2 9 20 8 39 5 0 
8 0 3 4 3 2 12 1 1 
9 0 0 0 7 5 12 0 0 
10 0 0 0 4 1 5 1 0 
11 0 3 3 2 0 8 1 0 
12 0 2 1 0 3 6 3 0 
13 0 I 5 1 9 16 0 2 
14 0 3 7 7 5 22 1 0 
15 0 0 7 7 5 19 1 3 
16 0 1 1 5 2 9 2 0 
17 0 0 2 1 0 3 1 1 
18 0 1 1 3 5 10 4 1 
19 0 0 5 0 2 7 7 1 
20 0 0 1 5 5 11 1 3 
Total 0 29 80 95 73 277 43 13 
Number of plants damaged 
larvae found no larvae found 
9 1 
8 1 
8 1 
7 1 
5 0 
3 4 
3 0 
4 3 
1 
5 0 
4 2 
4 3 
4 2 
u 1 
9 1 
3 1 
3 0 
6 2 
3 4 
6 1 
108 29 
